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Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.

FvEftf ^should**

L Have it in the House
; iTRIOTLTir FOR FJ^.JsÆTJLTZ’ TTSB.

It soothes every ache, every lameness, every pain, every soreness everywhere, whether 
internii or external, and in nine cases in ten speedily relieves and cures. Our good old 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was originated away back in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
an old fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments that are the result of 
irritation and inflammation, such as colds, croup, coughs, catarrh, colic, cramps, chilblains.

“Next day I started off before sun up on 
my regular trip with the mail for Brown 
Bear and Roundout. I always got the best 
■tart I could, so’s to get well up the range 
while the crust was hard and before the sun 
had been up long enough to mellow things 
up and make it awkard for me, for I wasn’t 
very haudy even yet with them long Nor
wegian suowshoes. 1 never stopped on the 
trip for nothin’, being always more anxious 
to get through than to rest; but this par tic - 
’lar moruia’ I’m tellin’ of, I’d started out 
feelin’ languid and dispirited, and by the 
summit I felt sort of dead beat out. My 
feet was cold and cramped from too tight 
buckliu’ of the shoes, and, altogether, I 
made up my mind to sit down for a minute 
or two and get pulled together again before 
I started.

“ There wasn’t much wind and the sun 
was out warm and comfortable, and the idea 
of stretchin’ out there on the snow for ten 
minutes’ rest just suited me. I sat down 
with my back restin’ against an old dead 
stump that came up through the snow, un
buckled the shoes, unslung the mail pouch 
from my shoulder, and took out the little 
snack of bread autl meat I’d brought along 
and which I generally ate on the way with
out making any special stop for it.

“ While I was eat in’, lookin’ off down the 
slope, I’d just climbed up and thinkin’ what 
bad luck I’d struck all along the last few 
months, my eye caught on to some lines in 
the newspaper I’d wrapped round the lunch, 
and which was lyin’ spread out on my leg 
under the second piece of bread just within 
good readin’ distance. I don’t recollect just 
now how the words read, but the drift of it 
was that lots of men failed in gettin’ what 
they wanted in this world just because 
they didn’t want it hard enough and 
didn’t keep up askin’ and prayin' for it un
til they got it. Those lines somehow hit my 
case, it seemed to me. I hadn’t had much 
early religious trainin’, and the*idea of just 
prayin’ hard for what you wanted and gettin’ 
it, struck me as somethin’ new »qd simple 
and very satisfactory. There was no end of 
things I wanted and wanted bad, and if they 
was to be had by just wantin’ them bad 
enough and askin’ for ’em violent enough I 
was goin’ to get ’em sure!

“ Then I says to myself, why not start in 
right now with a silent prayer? So I set at 
it. I closed my eyes and .squeezed "my lids 
together hard—I was so dead in earnest! 
It was a terrible sweepin’, vigorous prayer 
I handed in. First, I wanted good luck in 
a general way, and asked for it bard. Then 
I got more down to partie Tara, and asked to 

?| be rich and prosperous, and wound up with 
a sort of side-handed suggestion that it would 
suit roe down to the ground to have Pirot 
fall ptf his luck and get poor, while I grew 
rich. - All this wasn’t right, of course, as I 
see now, ma’am. But I wasn’t so much 
prayin’ for bad luck to Pirot for its own 
sake, as for the effect of it all on my gettin’ 
on with Kitty Gorman.

“ When I grayed for the blight on Pirot,
I was so sortes y rough t up by the whole 
business that-4just, I ouppose, to give things 
a partic’lar poet—I fired out my right leg 
■o vigorous libê, and struck the snow-shoe 
to which I’d bOckled the mail-pouch so hard 
that—zip!—whizz!—like a shot it was on its 
way down the hill. It made a clear shoot 
for about ffVe hundred feet, every now and 
then spinnin’ when an end would
strike à snaggjptil it brought up short 
against a le^g^that cropped out across its 
track, seqdtbg splinters of stones all about 
when it struck, for with the mail-pouch 
buckled on to it, it picked up considerable 
speed and hit hard. It bounded up and 
turned clean over, and then stopped alto
gether, held from elidin’ any further by the 
croppin’s.

“ Well, ma’am, while that snow-shoe was 
pirouettin’ down the slope, I was that sur
prised and mad all through that, although 
I’d just been writhin’ in prayer, as you might 
•ay, I let loose a line of language which was 
that strong and pointed that if there’d been 
any stop or feelin’ to that snow-shoe, it 
would have brought up within fifty feet! ) 
mention this with regret, ma’am, because I 
see now that if I hadn’t been moved to make 
them remarks, just fresh on top of the 
prayer, things would have turned out differ
ent. But bein’ young, and hot headed, and 
thoughtless then, of course I didn’t look 
ahead for consequences.

“There was nothin’ to do but go down to 
the ledge where the snow-shoe lay, pick up 
it and the mail-pouch, and get on my way 
again. The ledge was rotten with the weath
er and pretty well broke np already, and 
aside from the small pieces just knocked out 
of it, there’d been one big chunk loosened 
up, which had rolled away from the ledge, 
and lay with the fresh break turned up to 
the sun, and dazzlin’ me with its brightness.

“No, young man”—this to a knowing 
suggestion from Manton—“it wasn’t ‘mica, 
of course,’ nor ‘mica* at all. That piece of 
rock was just criss-crossed all over and 
through with coarse wire-gold. I stood 
starin’ at it a full minute before I could get 
it through my head that I was lookin’ at 
rock that would go over five thousand dol
lars to the ton; that I was the discoverer 
and owner of that ledge; and that findin’ it 
just meant to me everything worth havin'* 
includin’, of course, first and foremost, riches 
and Kitty Gorman.

“ While I stood there, I recollected, with 
a start, that riches and prosperity, and 
Kitty Gorman was what I’d been prayin’ 
for hard five minutes before, and here it all 
was within reach in answer to that prayer, 
just as if it had been on tap, so to speak, all 
the time, and I’d just turned the epiggot. 
Naturally I was some excited, but I kept cool 
enough to put up monuments and a location 
note all right, "and christened the claim the 
“ Heavenly Snow-Shoe,” as bein’ somehow 
appropriate to the situation.
• “ You can imagine, ma’am, I wasn’t in no 
state of mind after this to keep on with the 
mail to Brown Bear and Roundout. I j ist 
wanted to get back to Gorman’s, and 
let ’em know about the strike. So I climbed 
up the hill again for the other shoe, pound
ed off some good specimens to show what 
I’d found, and was back again at Gorman’s a 
little after sunset.

“ When I went down to the hotel after 
I’d cooked supper and cleaned up at the 
abode, 1 could hear Pirot siugin' and Kitty 
playin’ accompaniments as usual; but in
stead of rilin’ me, as it bad all along, I just 
laughed to myself when I thought of the 
41 Heavenly Snow-Shoe,” and of how quick 
this would all be knocked in the head when 
Kitty and old man Gorman learned of my 
luck. I went into the saloon first where I 
could generally count on findin’ the old mem 
of an evenin’; but they said he was in the par
lor with Pirot and Kitty takin’ in the music.

41 When I went in after knockin’, they all 
looked surprised, and didn’t seem very 
heartv; but I knew what had come to me, 
and what was cornin’ to Pirot, and didn’t

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 
22-i5 Court St foetnj.FACTORY: 

30-36 Albert St.
"Monoy to loan on Real Estate security.

NEY TO LOAN. -------L ±d.±U------- The Greeting ot the New Year.
The snow lies stiff and white

At the gate of the glad New Year;
Her face with hope is bright.

Though the wintry world il drear.

She smiles with welcome sweet,
She speaks in accents mild;

41 Euter, with willing feet,
And the heart of a little child.

So shall you treasures find 
Better than lands or gold;

Friends that are true and kind,
Love that is wealth untold.

Bridgetown Foundry Co.,SCOTII PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- 
fV AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
payable by monthly insfcvlmenls, covering a 
rm of 11 year* and 7 months, with interest on 
6 monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum. 
Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
Ition of borrower ;o long as the monthly in- 
(►lUnent* are p>-M, the balance of loan cannot
Mode of effecting loans eA^Whed. and forms 
applicat ion therefore and turhecessary Infor- 
ation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law,
A pent at Annapolis.

LLIIMZITEIID.]

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment6m MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS AND DEALERS ÏN
Gillis. Fred W. Harris. Stoves, Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Tinware and Enameled Ware. Humbly my lessons learn,

So shall you wisdom gain;
Deep peace your soul shall earn 

Through the discipline of pain.”

Hark to the New Year's voice,
With its promise of hope and cheer: 

•‘Courage, brave hearts rejoice!
For God is always near.

Skies may be dark with storm,
While fierce the north wind blows, 

Yet earth at heart is warm,
And the snowdrift hides the rose.” 

—Celia Thazler in Cottage Hearth.

nature atodtteatmeut of inflammation. Send us at once your name and address and we Will 
■end you free, our new illustrated book, "Treatment kor Diseases.” This book is a very 

plete treatise in plain language, which every person should have for ready reference.

TRW Doctor's Signature rod directions are on every bottle.
tjt.send to us. Price 35 cent»; six $3.00. Sold by Druggist». Pamphlet free.
&£ 8c Co., 23 Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.

GILLIS & HARRIS,
irriaters, - - Solicitors, 

Notaries Public.
for the Province of New

WE- HAVE ON HAND A COMPLETE STOCK OF

COOK STOVES, RANGES and HEATING STOVESommisaio
Brunswick.
1 missioners for the State of Massachusetts. 

_ rota of R. G. Dunn & Co, St. John and
Halifax.

Agents of Bradetreefg Commercial Agency. 
.jeiLcr-j^ Agents for Fire, Marine, and Life In-

If ’SSSI.for all purposes, which we are selling at very low rates.

Gall and examine our stock of Peerless, Agate, 
White-White and Aluminum Cooking Utensils. NOT so:

SIMPLY THAT WE DEFY COMPETITION
—IN THE-----

TAILORING LINE

ING FOB NOTHINGMembers ot the United States Law Association.
Real Estate Agents. ----BUT—

HBypP* OFFICE:
BANK OF NOVA SOOTIA BUILDING, 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. COME TO-DAY The Passing Years.

They are slipping away, these swift sweet

Like a leaf on the current cast;
With never a break in the rapid flow,
We watch them as one by one they go 
Into the beautiful past.

As light as the breath of the thistledown,
As fond as a lover’s dream,

As pure as the flush in the sea shell’s 
throat,

As sweet as the wood bird’s wooing note, 
So tender and sweet they seem.

One after another we see them pass 
Down the dim-lighted stair;

We hear the sound of their steady tread 
In the steps of the centuries long since

As beautiful and as fair.

There are only a few years left to love;
Shall we waste them in idle strife?

Shall we trample under our inthlese feet 
Those beautiful blossoms, rare and sweet, 

By the dusty ways of life?

AND LOOK AT THE NEW LOT OF

Light-Colored Winter Overcoatings
0. T. DANIELS,

BARRISTER,
Besides having a First-Class Stock of CLOTHS and 

TRIMMINGS I have the
NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc. IN BEAVER AND MELTONS,

$17-00 J^JSTJD $18.00,
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Celebrated “Tyke” Serge.- Head Of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Made and Trimmed Complete and Warranted. It ia a cloth of the highest character and especially sound colors. The Black is a dirert 
Black, and the Blue is the be*t Indigo.

REMEMBER I guarantee my atock to be of the highest order, and the prices are as 
low as can he put for first-class stock, and the work turned out of this establishment is
second to none.

Money to Loan on Flret-OIaaa
44 lyReal Estate.

EDWIN L. FISHER,
MEE.CHAHT TAILO IRj.

G. O GATES,
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in FKA-ITK: SCOTT.Piaixos c*3 Organ®.
Manufacturers'agent for Leading American 

aid Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re 
p wiring a specialty. Visits Annapolis Valley 
twice a year. Old instruments taken in ex
change for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience.

GRANVILLE STREETMEDICAL HALL BLOCK.

Dr. .1. Woodbury’s
HALIFAX EXHIBITION COMMISSION, There are only a few swift years. Ob, let 

No envious taunts be heard.
Make life’s fair pattern of rare design, 
And fill up the measure with love’s sweet

But never an angry word.
—New York Herald.

HORSE LINIMENT ToW. G. Parsons, B. A,,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc. MILLER BROS., 

Pianos, Organs, &c.
-

Is Infallibly the Cure for
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

MIDDLETON, \
crOffice,—“ Dr. Gunter” building.

N. S.

-:V Select literature. 
Praying for Wealth.

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

w
AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY GENTLEMEN:

I am instructed by the Halifax Exhibition Commission to
convey to you their thanks for the very attractive exhibit made by 
you at the Provincial Exhibition held at Halifax, September 25th to 
28th, inclusive, 1804. They regret that the regulations prevent them 
from granting you any special award, but are pleased to be able to 
HIGHLY COMMEND your exhibit and to say that for Excellence 
and Display it proved worthy of SPECIAL MENTION.

I have the honor to be

f " 'Y**'
It was after suoseE^wlojre 

ed in recapturing the two experienced old 
burros, who, desiring a

«signs, Piling Specifications^ and^Estimates
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, bridge- 

own. N. S. 1 lv
IT HAS 2STO BG2,TJA.1L,. Calkins aucceed->

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
break in their labor- 
: desert, lad wjtb-A. R ANDREWS, ED., C.M. ions journey toward the 

drawn during the night, and 
seclusion in the dense pin-a 
neighboring hill-side.

Thus it came about that the ruddy light 
of Calkin’s camp fire again attracted us. 
The conversation took a wide range at first, 
but approached a focus when one of our 
party, the old lady with black mitts, refer
red to the generally prevailing drought. 
She mentioned, in this connection, a recent 
newspaper report of a church meeting in 
some arid section of the Northwest, where 
general prayers for rain were offered with 
such immediate effect that the congregation 
who were unprovided with umbrellas, were 
drenched on their way home.

41 Purely a coincidence," flippantly sug
gested Manton, a recent importation from 
the effete East.

EYE, Yours truly,
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggist» and General Dealera.EAR,

THROAT.
W. E. THOMPSON, Secretary,

No. 43 Sackville Street.
To Miller Bros., Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machinée, Halifax.F. L. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR.

MIDDLETON.
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.38tfTelephone No. 16. H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.

DR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, Cardigan

Overshoes
iii MOffers his professional services to the public.

Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. $James Primrose, D. D. S. Keep out the Cold,o MG fAviOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
*red Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
tefcbes carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
K Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. 25 tf

v\cn Cardigan
Overshoes

O 441 regard it as a most striking illustra
tion of the efficacy of all sincere and earnest 
prayer," reprovingly remarked the old lady 
with the mitts.

44 What do you say, Mr. Calkins?” in
quired Manton, unabashed, “ I’m sure 
you’ll agree with me!”

Our host stirred up the fire before expres
sing himself. “ You're dead right, ma’am!” 
he at length replied, ignoring Manton. 
44 There’s nothin’ prayer won’t do, if you’re 
in earnest and pray hard enough, and don’t 
pray for too much nor too little, and stop 
right there. But you can handicap a good, 
-strong, willin’ prayer, same as you can any
thing else, and then it’s bound to balk and 
make trouble.”

“ I fear I do not quite grasp your mean
ing, Mr. Calkins," said the old lady with 
the mitts, laying down her knitting and re
garding Calkins with a look of puzzled in-

44 P’r’aps I wasn’t very clear, ma’am, but 
I had in mind a queer experience of my own 
in the earnest prayer line, some years ago, 
’way up north in Trinity, which’ll illustrate 
my meanin’ better’n any explanation I can 
give." Calkins settled himself again oat of 
the line of the sparks and smoke, which hie 
late attention to the fire had provoked, and 
began:

“ It was in the winter of ’75, and I was 
carryin’ mail from Gorman’s—-over to the 
Brown Bear and Roundout camps—and 
made the round trip once a week on snow- 
shoes. When I was at Gorman's, which 
was four days in the week, I stopped with 
a Frenchman named Pirot, who worked a 
drift claim on the river. We bunked in a 
shake cabin, back of the hotel corral, and 
got along middlin’ well for the first month 
we was together. Evenin’s we’d generally 
turn up at the hotel, and after aittin’ by the 
fire with the rest in saloon for a while 
we’d finally drop into old man Gorman’s 
private parlor and listen to Kitty Gorman 
playin’ on the parlor organ. I always liked 
music, but I hadn’t no faculty at producin’ 
it, so I’d just sit and listen while Kitty’d 
play and Pirot, who had a big, throaty 
voice, would now and then sing to Kitty's 
accompaniment.

“ This was all well enough at first, but, 
after two or three weeks, I found it dull and 
uninterestin’, just sittin’ there by myself on 
the cold, slippery, black hair cloth sofa, 
with never a word nor a chance for one with 
Kitty, who seemed all took up with Pirot 
and the music, and only speak to me when 
she wanted another stick on the tire. Then, 
after a while, I stopped goin’ into the par
lor, and would sit in the saloon till bed-time 
feelin’ mad all through to hear Pirot singin’ 
and Kitty playin’ away for dear life to keep 
up with him on the gaspin’ old organ in the 
next room. Then I grew bitter, because I 
knew that while, naturally, Kilty liked me 
best of the two, at the same time she was 
worldly-minded like her father, old man 
Gorman, and felt Pirot was a better match 
on account of hie river claim, whiled wasn’t- 
much account, from a ready-money point of 
view. Then, of course, I had a failin’ out? 
with Pirot about nothin’ in partic’lar on the 
surface as I can recollect of. I did pretty 
much all the quarrelin’, I'm free to allow, 
for Pirot «aid nothin’, but just laughed in a 
way that made me madder, and I moved out? 
of the shake cabin to an old abode higher 
up the hill

;zDENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

Save Doctor’s Bills,
ui< AND ARE FOB SALE AT THE-J BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE.Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 

Will be at his office in Middleton, 
he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct. 3rd. 1891.

Also all the latest styles of Ladies’ and Gents’ Rubbers and 
Overshoes.

Our Ladies’ Skating Bals and our Oil Grain Buttoned Boots 
cannot be beat.

Larrigans, oil-tanned, only Si.25.
Fleecy Soles, In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s, for bedroom Slippers. 
Gaiters for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Cork Soles for all, and Laces In great variety. Call and inspect stock.

<
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IE. A.. COCHRAN.
MURDOCH’S BLOCK. Telephone 16Bridgetown, Nov. 14th, 1894.

«4 A:yj BLACKSMITHS NOTICE! Don’t Rack 
Your Brain

p. C, MELANSON,
—DEALER IN—

WATCH^ARCEL°CsP!cTAJCELWEl.LREYtc.  ̂
Repairtng Neatly and Promptly Done.

NOTICE.—Any goods sold by me which do 
not prove to be as I represent them, the pur
chaser upon returning the article will receive 

e sum of S20.00.
Middleton. N. 8.. September. 1863.

We Have just added a Complete Line of to determine what you’ll buy Wife, 
Mother, Sister or Daughter for Xmas.

What more fitting or Lasting remembrance can 
be found than a

a REFINED BAR IRON,
O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
and offer at a VERY IOW PRICE. Also in stock

“ WHITE ”Iron and Steel Shoe Nails and Rasps
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

SEWIUG A/EA-OHUsTE! !AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICKS.

J. A. GATES & CO.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Get our Quotations before buying.
WALKER, HAJSTSON & CO. SOLE AGENTS,

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

-rofessional business.
Middleton, October 10th, 1894.

$100 Reward51 tf
THH! —IF NOT CUBED BY—PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP INTEHTIHL BRICK AND TILE CO’Y, BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

For Man or Beast it has no Equal.
■nr. Core for Colie. Black. Spinal Menln*ltla. 
Sprain# and Joint Affection# in Horse# and t a<tie.

try TUTTLE’S FAMILY ELIXIR for Rheu- 
Aches and Pains.

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS. LIMITED.
Corner Queen and Water Ste.

milE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be
desired-Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 

Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
In a first-class manner.

ARTHUR PALFREY.

Don’t fail to 
matism and allWorks: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. 

Correspondence solicited.
The Latest Discovery ef the Age.

Sold by all Druggists.

C. H. B. CROCKER, Gen. Ag’t, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N.S-
f. a. McPherson, WRITE FOR TERMS.OKI13-AGENTS WANTED.Bridgetown. Get. 22nd. 1890. 291y

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE! E1I611EÏ lâISSII.L périrons having l£ga^dcmands^a|çamst
Havelock, in the County ot Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months from 

J&C date hereof: and all persons indebted to 
estate are requested to make immediate

MIDDLBTOIT, 2sT. S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
FOR 1894.

Also Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings.

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

1 WILLIAM WORTHYLAKE.
Administrator.

iton, Digby Co., N.S.. June 27th, 1894. ly

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE!
LL persons' havin^legal demands against
mston.Tn^thc County of Annapolis, farmer, 
leased, are hereby requested to render the 
ne duly attested within twelve months from 
■^^hen^if, and all persons indebted to said 

^■jwwiested to make immediate pay-

HIDES AND PELTS WANTEDWANTED SALESMAN!
sella choice and complete line of Nursery 

lock or Seed Potatoes, or both. Permanent 
and Paying Positions to Good Men. We can 
give vou exclusive territory if you wish. It 
will Pay You to write ua for terms. Address, 

THE HAWKS NURSERY CO..
Y.

St
which the Wheat market rates wUl be paid. 
Place of delivery.—the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. MACKENZIE, Manager. 
Bridgetown. Oct. 10th, 1804. 28tf

JAMES R. CURRELL.
of Bridgetown, or 

ROBERT FitzRANDOLPH, 
Lawrencctown.

K. D. €. Pills tone and regulate the
22 tf12th, 1894. 6m Executors.
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SOXiIOX
MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL 

SBCUBITY.
lTE

Fire ImraceiB Reliable Companies
flTSolloitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank 
Annapolis, N. S.

of Nova Scotia 
Illy

mind, but started in right away and told 
’em what I'd found, and opened up the 
flour-sack I’d brought my specimens down 
in, and laid ’em all out on the table under 
the light of the hangin’ lamp, where they 
showed up richeriu any specimens ever I see. 
They all got ’round the table au-1 admired^^- 
'em, and Kitty was very friendly add old 
man Gorman got very much interested and 
excited over it all, although be was gener
ally pretty cold-blooded about most things.

44 There wasn’t any more singin’ or playin’ 
that evenin’, and pretty quick Pirot said 
good-night and left us, not lookin' cheerfuL 
Old man Gorman asked me all kinds of ques
tions about the size and dip of the ledge and 
the nature of the croppin’s, and Kitty sat 
by the table, and was brighter and chattier 
than I’d seen her in a mouth. When I told 
the old man I’d located him in with me on 
the claim, he was pleased all through, and 
arranged to meet next mornin’ and talk up 
the best way of haulin’ the property. Then 
at last we said good night all ‘round, and I 
went up to the abode feelin’ all toned np 
with satisfaction at the style in which my 
prayer was workin’.

44 Next day old man Gorman and me had 
our talk out, and it was settled between us 
that we was to locate extensions of the 
“Snow-Shoe,” start in developin’, and in
corporate the whole business right away, 
settin’ aside part of the stock for what old 
man Gorman called a “ workin’ capital,” 
and meantime the old man was to put up ' 
for expenses. Things went on almost too 
smooth for the next month. The ledge 
opened up very promisin’, Kitty was more 
friendly every day, and as for Pirot, he 
never turned up nowadays—anyhow when I 
was 'round.

44 Now my folks back in Missouri’d been 
writin’ on an average once every six months 
for the last five years, urgin’ me to come 
home and see ’em before they all died off; 
but I’d never had no means logo or any way 
to get any up to now. But when another 
letter came about this time, still n&ggin’ me 
to come ou, I showed it to old man Gorman, 
for be and I’d got to be very thick, and he 
aaid I’d oughter go, and he’d lend me the 
money to go with and look after things while 
I was gone. The old man kept his word; he 
did look after things, as you’ll see, ma’am.

“ Well, this was in April. I got back 
and saw the folks, took a little general pas- 
sear all round, and it was way into August 
before I fetched up one evening on the stage 
at Gorman’s again. At the first glance, be
fore I got down, I see there’d been some con
siderable changes in the hotel since I’d been 
gone. The main buildin’d been repainted, 
and there was a complete new outfit of red 
settees on the front porch. A strange man, 
with the air of owin’ the whole plant, came 
out from the office, and there was no sign 
of old man Gorman or Kitty standin’ in the 
front door, as was usual with ’em when the 
stage came in.

441 felt a sort of sinkin’ at the heart at all 
this, as though somethin' bad was goin’ to 
happen me. I wasn’t kept lqng in doubt, 
though, about the state of things. I hadn’t 
been off the stage five minutes when I learn
ed it alL Quick as I’d left, old man Gorman 
sold Pirot all the ‘ workin* capital’ as a star
ter. Then between 'em they worked up a 
scheme to sell me out on a delinquent assess
ment. Then they stuck an English syndi
cate and sold out the property at a big figure.
Next thing Kitty became Mrs. Pirot, old 
man Gorman closed out the hotel, and the 
three of ’em lit out for no one knew where.

44 Well, ma’am, I won’t dwell on my 
feelin’s or how I expressed ’em when I heard 
all this and found it true, for that’s neither 
here nor there. I could see, after I'd copied 
down and reflected, just how it all came 
about. I’d 4 hoodood’ everything up there 
on the summit by asking for bad luck to 
strike Pirot by usin’ the pointed language 
I’ve referred to so close on top of my pruytr 
when the snow shoe went waltzin’ down the 
hill. —

44 This, I think, ma’am,” concluded Cal
kins, as he rose and stirred up the camp 
fire, “ will illustrate my remark that while 
there’s nothin’ prayer won’t do, if you’re 
dead in earnest and pray hard enough, 
at the same time it’s just as true that if you 
overlook your prayer, or pack a lot of truck 
on it that don’t belong to the load, or show 
temper while it’s travelin’, it’s just bound to 
go balky, and make trouble for you."

—Baldness is cither hereditary or caused 
by sickness, mental exhaustion, wearing 
tight-fitting hats, and by over-work and 
trouble. Hall’s Renewer will prevent it.

A Stone Ship.

The mystery of the strange bark that thre 
captains have reported stranded on a ree, 
fifteen miles west of the Straits of Le Maire, 
with all masts and rigging standing, seem-' 
to be solved. A few days ago a vessel 
reached London and reported having passed 
within a short distance of the deserted bar
que, and interest was renewed in the thrice 
reported stranded vessel. All agreed in say • 
ing it was an iron ship, and moat likely of 
German construction. It was barque rigged, 
and had black painted portholes. Shipping 
and insurance men have been trying to de
termine the name of the wrecked barque, 
but without success. No vesaei of its de • 
cription should be anywhere in the vicinity 
of the Horn, and none is overdue at any 
port that would pass within thousands of 
miles of the spot.

It b not likely that it could be taken for 
the Crown of Italy, which ran on a reef i t 
the Straits of Le Maire about two and a lm f 
years ago. It was a full-rigged ship, and 
when it struck most of her masts went l y 
the board. A few days afterward the m 
was strewn with wreckage, and nothing « m 
again seen of the wreck. A few days ago 
the British ship Cedric the Saxon arrived in 
port from Swansea, and it passed close to 
the spot where the mysterious bark hasLt jgj 
seen. Captain Rees tells a story whi^J 
further complicates matters. He sav^J 
so-called bark is nothing but a roek^^M 
its resemblance to a ship is so sU^H 
he made an entry in bb logiA^M 
a ship was stranded, with^H 
tact. He says that he^H 
when he first saw it,^H 
wreck.

As he approachej^J 
huge rock stickinj^J 
only about half 
its resemt^JM 
ports was 
be called for an 
sea captains wbo^J 
dozens of times b 
never been seen be^H

—It Is impoi 
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1894!HR1STMAS comes but once a year,
Ami when it comes it brings good cheer.-1894!C

H. R. SHAW
Wishes all his patrons a very MERRY CHRISTMAS, and begs to remind them that 

he is pieparcd to cater to the Christmas Trade with one of the
Handsomest and best Assortments of

J

Groceries, Confectionery and Crockery
EVER SHOWN IN THE TOWN.

:My Leaders for the Festive Season are:

CONFECTIONERY, uT‘th“ÆmtMk 
Biscuits,
Raisins, Candied Peels, Essences, Co cca 
Chocolates, Spices and Canned Goods,

(too numerous to mention).

i

nd Fancy in 
t. Variety,

Plain a 
Great

China, Glass and Earthenware, Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, Toilet Sets and Glass Sets.

Call auci Inspect!

Cor. Queen and Ora nville Sts

I
>rH. R. SHAW,

’94. Fall aid Winter! ’94 1

We are opening new lines of Staple and Fancy 
Dry Goods daily. Also our third repeat order of

LADIES’ FUR CAPES AND JACKETS! I

J
The fact that we have doubled our sale of Furs this fall goes to show that the prices 

and quality of the goods must be right.__________________

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, OVERSHOES AND LARRIGANS.
Fresh Stock Groceries at bottom prices.

WA-lsTTZElD
25c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. 
6c. per lb. 
25c. per doz.

Clean Washed Wool at 
Choice Roll Rutter at 
Tons Dried Apples at 
Fresh Eggs at

•J9

•John Lockett «fc Son,

BALANCE OF ZMZLT iHATS, CAPS, BONNET, :

9
AND STAMPED GOODS

WILL BE DISPOSED OF AT A

LARGE DISCOUNT
to make room for a larger stock than usual for the coming.

MISS B. LOOKBIT,1

XMAS
GOODS

We are showing this week
A Large Line of

Celluloid Goods, 
Moon Mirrors, 
Albums, 11101 autograph.

Silver Ink Stands, 
Jewel Cases,
Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Slippers, 
Chestnut Xmas Cards,

and other Goods for the Christmas 
Trade.

HATS AND CAPS!
Men’s Hats from 35C* to $2*00. 
Also One Dozen Fur Caps at 
cost. Just the thing for a Christ
mas present. Call and sec them.

Flour, Meal and Feed !:
Choice Family Flour, all grades; 
Cornmeal, Feed Flour in barrels 
and bags, Middlings and Shorts, 
for sale at reasonable rates.

Tea! Tea!
We are still selling the celebrated 

" Union Blend Tea.”

Wanted: Batter, Eggs, and twenty-five 
barrels of Pink Eye Beans.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
GRANVILLE STREET.

XMAS GOODS.
The subscriber has received a email well as

sorted stock of CHRISTMAS GOODS, consist
ing of the latest
Pansy Books, Bibles,

Hymn Books, Poems, 
Booklets, Writing Oases. 

Also, Toilet Goods and Statio nery. 
Orders for School supplies filled at short notice. 

PRIOBS RIGZZT.
jEFAgent for Clause* Knives, etc.

BELLE W1SWALL.
3631South Farmington, Dec. 1st, 1894.

FOR SALE.
OCHOONER “E. W. Merchant," 471< msregis- 
^ ter, a fast sailer. All fitted for th 3 packet 
business. For particulars enquire of

JAMES DILLON.
Dighy, N. S.37 81

September days inevitably suggest the purchase of Autumn and Winter supplied 
both for dress purposes and household use.

You buy and use Dry Goods; we buy and sell them. You buy the good kinds lor 
little as you can to use; we buy the best for as little as we can to sell, and we can and da 
buy for less, because there is scarcely a limit, to quantity, and we always buy from heads 
quarters, thus saving the customer the middle profit to a great extent.

So much for argument. Now to prove it. We have just opened and placed on sali 
the choicest and best lot of . ■

WoollensFine Imported Dress
We also have a large colleo ■ 

tion of the best production of ■ 
Canadian looms, and would call ■ 
special attention to the Colum- 1 
bian Cloths, of which we have | 
control. These goods are the |
greatest novelty in Ladies’Fall jj
Suitings, are 54 inches wide, 1 
and include a number of beau- 1 
tiful designs, and are the cor- f| 
rect tiling for autumn wfi^r.

We send samples free to any address, and do It willingly. We have a perfect system, and 
send goods all over the country.

we ever brought to this coun
try, to which we invite your 
critical attention as to style, 
coloring, and price. It is a 
vast range, from

sfesf/e

JigSKip22c. to $1.50 a yard, 1
but would confidently lay great 
stress on the superior merit ot 
the lines at 22c. to $1.00 
a yard.

y.

TAILOR-MADE JACKETS, DIRECT FROM GERMANY.
In our Mantle Department will be found the largest assortment, in the most correct 

styles and newest materials, ranging in price from $2.50 to $22.00, all of which are 
perfect styles and fits. Having only one of each style in the best quality those who call early 
will get first choice.

Hng-lisli IJlannelettes !
Ladies are already exclaiming about the uperior quality, softness of finish, a 

and fast color of these goods, which are takin the place, to a great extent, of the wool 
flannel.

FURS. FURS.
We can confidently state that our stock of Furs (the first instalment of which arrived 

this week, balance to follow next week) will be the choicest and best value ever 
shown here. Ladies' Dog Skin Jackets from $25.00 to $40.00- Greenland- SeaLy 
Capes, all lengths. Men’s Fur Coats, $22.00 to $40.00. 1

ouf stock of Carpets in order to 
clear them out before placing our 
order with the English manufac
turers for spring stock.

A Dollar Carpet can be bought 
for 75 cents, and all other lines 
in proportion,

Carpets ! 
Carpets !

I

lUUk'y
3^

W. - 6»-
As is our usual custom in 

the Fall, we now offer SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS on the balance of

$££=>Customers are already aware that it is always a pleasure for us to have the oppor
tunity to show goods, even if only tor comparison.

YJCS^Maiitle, Ready-made Clothing, Hat and Cap, Carpet and Curtain, and tapie 
Goods Departments on second tloor.

Just Arrived this week per Ocean Steamer “ Carthagenian,

LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
Having had grand success in the past in our eflorts to supply the tiade with the best 

UNDERWEAR procurable, w have been'encouraged to buy very largely this season of_a 
class and variety that we feel confident the Ladies will appreciate, especially as the pnceég 
not exceed those of ordinary Goods. To this end we will be pleased to show the merits ot 1 
different makes and n alities.j-_ -W- BECKWITH &c SOlsT. ^
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THE BRIDGETOW

IMPORTING HOUSE
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— Yarmouth Light: It grieves us to say, 
but morally speaking Yarmouth is somewhat 
of a whited sepulchre. Our^ood people are 
leaning too much upon what they nave done£ 
in the past, and upon the good name of t)ie 
town. In the mean time the Old Adversary 
is working seven days in^the w

New Advertisements.

Good Roadster and Waggon
FOR SALE.—To any person wishing one of the 
best drivers in Annapolis county, together with 
a nice Waggon and Harness, no better opportu
nity ever presented itself than is now ottered 

y the subscriber. Mus. J. H. HEALY. 
Bridgetown, Deo. 17th, 1894. S8tf

NOTICE
y^LL persons having any legal demands
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis', 
deceased, are requested to render their accounts 
duly attested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
ment to F. K. HEALY,

Administrator.
Bridgetown, Annapolis County.

pay-

Deo. 21st. A.D. 1894. 39 5i

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE!
LL persons bavhig lopil demands against

South Williamston, in the County of Annapolis, 
fanner, deceased, are hereby requested to ren
der the same duly attested within six months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

THOMAS G. BISHOP. V 
WM. A. CHUTE. r k~
JACOB L. BEALS, J 

Soutli Williamston, Dec. 24th, 1894. 39 6m

1 Executors.

AUCTION!
PUBLIC AUCTION on 

the late MINARI) 0. BE. 
nfiton, on

ITIO bo sold at 
A promises of 
South Williai

the
AL8,

THUBSDAY, JAN. 3rd, 1895,
AT ONE O’CLOCK, P.M..

the following goods, viz:
5 Cows, l three-year-old Heifer. 1 set double 

Sleds, 1 Winnow Machine, I Stone Drag, 2 
Harnesses, 2 barrels Cider. 1 Truck Waggon, a 
quantity of Grain and Potatoes, Beans. Hoop 
Poles, Farming Utensils, a quantity of Hay 
and Straw, and other articles too nuin 
men! ion.

erous to

Terms:- 
that amount. tun i 
joint, notes with ii

All under $8, rash down; over 
mills’ credit with approved 

iiterest.

ICOH L. BEALS,
Executors.

J. ;
Also for sale, the FARM, which is one of the 

best farms in the Valley. In a tine state of cul
tivation, cuts annually from 40 toâOLons of hay, 
a good orchard, buildings and fences in thor
ough repair, a good pasture and wood lot, well 
watered and pleasantly situated.

South Williamston, Doc. 24th, 1891. 39 If

What Every Household Wants
-IS A-

BABY FOOD WARIER
It, will warm the baby food or heat the bache

lor's shaving water. And it is indispensible in 
a sick room, and useful in a dozen other ways.

The baby food warmer is a lot of wires woven 
together so as to fit the top of any sized lump 
chimney. It will warm a pint of water in three 
or four minutes.

It trill not brake nor smoke the chimney.
To introduce this we will sell 

them tor the next 15 days at 
lOc. each.

For sale at the New Store and

Kitchen Furnishing Depot!
HARRIS & HATFIELD,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Iron and Lead Pipe, Pumps, 
Sinks, and Bath Tubs.

ANOTHER
------CAR OF------

OBOE'S FLOURS
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

Comprising

Ogilvie’s Hungarian, 
Ogilvie’s Hurona, 
Ogilvie’s Hercules.

Feed Flour, Wheat Chop,
Pea leal, Middlings, Shorts, 

Split Peas and Wheat Gritz.
These Goods are the BEST 

milled in Canada.

tsTCAN SELL AT. A VERY FINE 
PRICE FROM CA R.

H. H. WHITMAN.
Lawrcncetown, Dec. 26th, 1894.

Be Sure to Read Tills !
Old Santa Claus has vhung 

has so many nice things fur p:
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Glassware. 
Fancy Goods of all kinds,
Plush Goods. Celluloid Goods,

ed his mind. He 
resents:

Albums, Bibles, Handslcds,

ORANGES, DATES, CANDY!
Lo 

) In
ts of thiings for old and voung. His load is 

1 the roads are so bad that he has 
MRS. WOODBURY'S, 
cCormick’s, Bridgetown.

decided to stop at 
Kingston, instead of M 
This is the latest.

MRS. WOODBURY,
KINGSTON.

FOR THZEl

Xmas Table !
Patrons of A. VIDITO 

public in geiicn»! will find at the Bridgetown 
market for the Holiday Season special lines of

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens, Beef, Pork, 
Fish and Vegetables.

& SON

No charge for delivery of supplies to town 
purchasers.

A. VIDITO & SON.
Iron Toys 

Wooden Toys 
Tin Toys 

Port Folios 
Writing Desks 
Dressing Cases 
Wall Brackets

and other
Attractive Novelties

now on sale

AT MCCORMICK’S
AT AND BELOW COST.

Holiday Fruit.
2000 Delicious Florida 

Oranges,
500 Fancy Lemons,
200 lbs. Mixed Nuts,
100 lbs. Malaga Grapes, 
lOO Cocoanuts,

Bananas, Figs, Dates, etc.
The above have been expressly selected for 

the Holiday Season, and are without doubt the 
finest to be found in Bridgetown.

Chocolates and Confectionery!
JUST OPENED:

50 Boxes Choice Chocolates. 
500 lbs. Varied Candy.

Prices are right. Call and Inspect.

McCORMICK.

F E■. i
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T7. JLREEKLY
Personals.

Mayor Gillis and wife and Mr. and Mrs. 
Reginald Miller, of Annapolis, were the 
guests of town relatives on Xmas day.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Strong, of Middleton, 
have been the guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Strong the past few days.

Mr. John I. Daniels and wife, of Windsor, 
are spending the holidays at the home of her 
brother, Mr. Charles Daniels, Paradise West.

C. H. Harvey, Esq., and wife, of Dart
mouth, are paying their holiday visit to her 
mother, Mrs. E. FitzRandolph, having ar
rived yesterday,

Mr. Alex. Irvine, brother of Hugh Irvine, 
Esq., Scott Act prosecutor, is in town in 
the interests of Gordon & Keith's furniture 
house, Halifax.

Mr. Henry Pratt, son of Frauk Pratt, 
Esq., who has been attending the Royal 
School of Infantry at Frcderictonfor the past 
year, is spending the holidays at the old 
homestead.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Pennell, of Centré- 
ville, Kings county, arrived at the home of 
her father, Deacon Albert Dunn, Inglisville, 
last week. We are glad to learn that there 
is a possibility of them remaining iu that 
vicinity for an indefinite period.

Mr. Thomas Dearnes*, the well-known 
marble worker, returned from a few days 
visit to St. -John on Wednesday last, accom
panied by his daughter, Miss Mattie, who 
has been taking instructions in vocal culture 
for several weeks under the direction of 
Prof. Titus.

Dr. A. R. Andrews, of Middleton, eye, 
ear and throat specialist, was in town on 
Friday last for the purpose of professionally 
treating a number of patients in this vicinity. 
We understand that the doctor will pay 
Bridgetown a weekly visit for the next few 
weeks to come.

Mr. Wm. C. Miller, husband of Mrs. Etta 
Miller, the late purchaser of the Cameron 
estate, received a despatch on Saturday 

ning last announcing the death of his 
mother at Newark, New Jersey. Mr. M. 
at once got ready and left on the west-bound 
express via Yarmouth for that cily to at
tend the funeral.

Local and Other Matter,Obituary.«he Weekly Pmtitor.
DEATH OF DANIEL PALFREY.

The death of Daniel Palfrey, Esq , which 
occurred on Monday evening at 6.30 o'clock, 
though not wholly unexpected, came with a 
suddenness and at a time 
nouncement particularly sad. The deceased 
was a native of Dover, England, but for the 
last forty-five years or more has been a resi
dent of this town, where his consistent life 
aud uprightness of character had won for 
him the highest admiration and respect. 
For many years he conducted the store now 
in charge of his son Frederick, and besides 
giving that business every [attention he al
ways found time to take an active interest 
in all civic affairs and other public matters, 
holding for a number of years the position of 
Water Commissioner, besides other impor
tant offices. He leaves two sisters, Mrs. 
Isaiah Dodge of Middleton, and Mrs. L. C. 
Wheelock of Lawrcncetown, aud a family of 

daughter—Mrs. F. M. 
Steadman, now residing' at Weymouth 
Bridge—to mourn their loss. Mr. Palfrey’s 
death was caused from Bright’s disease, 
which of late had occasioned him consider
able suffering, but which was endured with 
a calmness and resignation that fully testi
fied to his Christian faith aud a bright future 
in the unknown world. He had reached the 
age of 71 years, aud though the alloted time 
had been more than realized, his demise will 
be keenly felt by a large circle of relatives 
and friends.

—Happy New Year.
—Last Friday was the shortest day of the 

year.
—It is time to make new resolutions for 

1895.
—For sale, a first-class Organ at a bar

gain. Apply at this office. 37 tf
gstaff has bought the Geo. 

Kennedy property at Granville Ferry.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26th, 1894.

to make the an-—This is our last issue for the present 
year. In a few days 1894 will have passed 
into history and another year will have be
gan. How rapidly time passes with us now! 
How short the years seem, and how soon 
they are gone! It seems but yesterday we 
were welcoming the advent of a new year, 
and wishing our friends the compliments of 
the season. Yet the months have come and 
gone, and to-day, almost before we realize it, 
we stand upon the threshhold of another 
year, and wonder, it may be, what it may 
have in store for us.

To some of us the year has brought few 
changes. Its end finds us bearing the same 
burdens, discharging the same round of daily 
duties, and animated by the same, hopes and 
aspirations as at the beginning. To others 
the old year will long be memorable as hav
ing been marked by changes freighted with 
joys or sorrows. In many a family circle 
there are vacant places now, which were 
filled at the beginning of the year; and many 
households which now present an unbroken 
circle, will not be so when the new year 
draws to a close, 
changes will occur no human foresight can 
predict, but that they will come we all know, 
for these things are characteristic of human 
existence here, and help to fill up the meas
ure of our lives.

To us, as a people, the year just closing 
has been one of quiet, steady progress, in 
which a fair measure of prosperity has been 
enjoyed. With good results in nearly all 
branches of agricultural industry, and fairly 
remunerative prices, our farmers and arti- 
Eans have reason to look upon the year 1894 
with a large measure of satisfaction. Neither 
war, nor pestilence, nor famine, nor any 
ether calamity has fallen upon the people 
of this province or dominion. The empire 
to which we are proud to belong has been at 
peace with the world, aud the outlook for 

• continued peace throughout its wide extent 
appears more promising now than at any 
time during recent years. The one great 
war which has characterized this present 
year, that between China and Japan, ap
pears to be neariug its termination, and it is 
hoped that the blessing of peace willsoou be 
once more enjoyed by all the nations of the

—Mr. John Wa

—Robert Leslie Hardwick, of Annapolis, 
has been appointed a Justice of the Peace.

igt. Harry Stewart goes from St. 
Kitts to St. Jago to load sugar for North of 
Hatteras.

—A donation party was held last Thurs
day at Mrs. George Hoyt’s, Lequille, for the 
benefit of Rev. H. How.

—Rev. C. E. Pineo, of Nictaux Baptist 
Church, has resigned his position as pastor 
and will leave the first of the year.

—Suitable 
Year’s will 
Call and see them.

—Bri
>

four sons aud one

esents for Xmas and New 
found at Miss Lockett’s.

36 6i
E

formerly provincial 
istrar of deeds for 
ay from erysipelas,

—Hon. D. McLellan, 
secretary, but lately regie 
St. John, died on Wednesd 
aged 55 years.

—Mr. Æoon Baker, of South Farmington, 
has sold nearly a ton of pork thus far this 
fall, and is now' fatting eleven pigs for the 
February market.

—Nova Scotia 3$ per cents are now quoted 
on the London stock exchange at 102$. 
The credit of this province evidently stands 
well over there.

—Just received: A full stock of New 
Raisins, Currants, Confectionery, Pure 
Spices, Flour and Meal. For sale low, at 
P. Nicholson’s. 38 3i

—Prof. H. VV. Smith, of Provincial Agri
cultural Farm, will lecture in Shatfner’s hall, 
South Farmington, to morrow evening, 27th. 
Subject: “Dairying.”

—Barquentine Ethel Clark finished loading 
a cargo of spruce boards at Bear River last 
Tuesday ami was towed down the river by 
the tug Clipper.

—Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Liverpool, is to be 
united in marriage at Greenwich, Kings 
county, to-day, to Miss Alice Fitch. The 
Monitor extends congratulations.

WOODWORTH.
Mrs. Sarah A. Woodworth, relict of the 

late J. S. Woodworth, Esq., died at the 
residence of her son, Bear River, on Tues
day morning, at the advanced age of 81 
years. The deceased has been in fairly good 
health, and old age is given as the cause of 
death. Three sous, Cupt. Elias Woodworth 
of Port George, Capt. J. E. Woodworth of 
Bear River, aud W. C. Woodworth of De
lap’s Cove, arc left to mourn the departure 
of a kind mother and loving parent. In the 
family there were seven sous and two daugh
ters, but all are dead with the exception of 
those above mentioned. The deceased has 
a brother, Alex. Mackenzie, of Lower Gran
ville, who is 98 years of age, tw'o sisters 
older than herself and one younger. The 
remains were interred at the Stony Beach 
burying ground on Thursday.

YY’hen or where the

The New Government.

While not official, and subject to changes, 
possibly in agriculture and trade and com
merce port folios, the following may be re
garded as a pretty accurate forecast of the 
new ministry:

Hon. Mr. Bowell—Premier and president of 
the council.

Hon. Mr. Foste»*—Minister of finance.
Hon. F. Costigau—Minister of marl 

fisheries.
tijr A. t\ Caron -Postmaster-general.
Sir Charles II. Tapper—Minister of justice.
Hon. Mr. Haggart Minister of railways.
Hon. Mr. Ouimet- Minister of public works. 
Hon. Mr. Ives—Minister of agriculture.

Mr. Angers—Minister of trade and

The death, on Friday morning, 7th inst., 
of Mrs. Dunn, wife of John Dunn, Esq., of 
Dalhousie, removes one of its oldest inhabi- 

The deceased had lived to the ripe
old age of eighty years and was loved and 
respected by all. Before marriage she was 
Miss Margaret Harold, and was one of a 
large family, all of whom are now dead. 
The deceased leaves a husband, two sous and 
five daughters to mourn the loss of a loving 
wife aud kind mother.

—Mr. W. L. Beals, one of our well known 
Clarence residents, killed a spring pig about 
two w't-eks ago which weighed, after being

no and

carefully dressed, 349 lbs.
—Stipendiary Lovitt, of Annapolis, has 

remanded the colored man, George Burrill, 
charged with criminal assault, to await trial 
at the June ternvof the supreme court.

—The first bell for the new school build
ing at Bear River not proving satisfactory 
the pupils of the schools have had it replaced 
by a very fine toned one at a cost of about 
sixty dollars.
’ —On New Year’s Eve there will be service 
in St. James Church at 7 p.m., and the 
usual watch night service commencing at 
11.30 p m., followed after 12 by a celebra
tion of Holy Communion.

Hi
mercc.

ljon. Mr. Daly - Minister of interior.
Principal Coucher Presented With a Lamp.

On Friday afternoon last Mr. O. P. 
Goucher was surprised to have the following 
address read to him and also to be presented 
with a most beautiful hanging lamp, of lat
est design. After the presentation Princi
pal Goucher made a tew remarks, thanking 
the pupils for their kindness. The following 
is the addi

ilia.
Hon. Mr. Dickey—Secretary of state,
Hon. Mr. Curran—Solicitor-general.
Hon. Mr. Wallace—Comptroller of customs. 

Hon. Mr* Wood—Comp, of inland revenue.
Sir Frank Smith, Sir John Carling and 

Hon. Donald Ferguson ministers without 
portfolio.

—The ceremonies attending the burial of 
the late premier, Sir John S. D. Thompson, 
which is to take place in Halifax on the 
first or second day of the new year, promises 
to be as imposing a spectacle as has ever 
been witnessed iu the dominion. A mili
tary funeral, particularly of a man of high 
rank, is usually accompanied with a large 
amount of pomp and display. Sir John 
Thompson’s funeral is to be a military one, 
aided b)r all the impressiveness and solem
nity which the civil authority of the domin
ion can add to it. Elaborate preparations 
are being made and no pains or expense 
spared that the honors bestowed upon the 
earthly remains of the late premier may be 
in all respects fitting the exalted position 
he occupied as the first citizen of the domin
ion. In the important personages to be 
present we think this solemn assemblage 
will easily eclipse all similar occasions in the 
history of Canada. The Governor-General 
and staff, most of the Lieutenant Governors 
of the various provinces, the members of the 
dominion cabinet, many of the senators and 
members of the House of Commons, promi
nent provincial officials,, as well as a host of 
high military and ecclesiastical dignitaries 
are expected to be present. All these 
things will have a tendency to swell the 
number of those who under even ordinary 
circumstances would be anxious to attend 
aud pay the last tribute of respect to the 
honored dead. Doubtless there are many 
among our readers who will be present upon 
the melancholy occasion.

—The American Congress has just voted 
the appropriation required to pay the pen
sion bill of the nation for the coming year. 
Of late the amount has been increasing at a 
pretty rapid rate from year to year, until 
it now takes no less than §140,000,000 to 
pay it. This is the largest sum that this 
service has ever cost, and pension officials 
are hoping that these figures touch high 
water mark, so to speak. It certainly seems 
an enormous sum to pay for pensions thi-s 
long period after the war. And this amount 
too, be it remembered, represents only what 
is paid to the union or northern veterans, all 
those who fought on the side of the south 
receiving no assistance whatever from the 
national treasury. Some of these, however, 
receive small pensions and aid in other ways 
from the various states of the south, all of 
which would have to bs considered in esti
mating the entire pension bill paid yearly 
by the people of the United States.

Indeed, the little unpleasantness which 
our neighbors experienced among themselves 
some thirty odd years ago was rather an ex
pensive affair after all. If to the entire cost 
of the war on both sides, we add the amounts 
paid in pensions during all these years since, 
to say nothing of interest, it will be seen 
how great was the cost of freeing the- slaves 
and settling the other difficulties which grew 
out of the question of slavery.

Great Britain set free all the slaves within 
her dominion by the payment of a lump sum 
to the owners. The United States tried the 
other expedient of wav in freeing the slaves 
of the south; and it is beyond the power of 
the human mind to conceive of what it has 
already or is likely to cost the nation, before 
the last is«eén of this enormous pension bill.

THE NEW CABINET MEET.
Ottawa, December 23.—The first meeting 

of the new cabinet was held yesterday. All 
the ministers, save Angers, leave for Halifax 
next Monday. Angers is not in good health 
and cannot travel in this inclement season. 
Mr. Bowell therefore asked him to take 
charge of affairs here during lhe absence of 
the other ministers. Mr. Bowell is gone to 
Belleville to spend Christmas. Yesterday 
he took charge of his new office in the eastern 
block. Sir Charles Tapper takes possession 
of the justice department iu the same build 
ing tomorrow, while Costigan and I vs cross 
the square to their new offices in the west
ern departmental building.

Dear Mr. Goucher,— Belcved Teacher:— 
We take this opportunity to thank you for the 
kind interest you have manifested in our wel
fare during tlie two years you have held the 
position of Principal in our school. We, your 
people, feel that you deserve as well as receive 
our warmest gratitude. Words fail to express 
our appreciation of your worth. As a slight 
token of our esteem, wo this morning present 
you with this lamp, and assure you that it is 
accompanied by our best wishes for your future 
succès.*. Wc wish Mr. and Mrs. Goucher, not 
only for this, but for many succeeding years, a 
Merry Christmas.

—The Cape Breton coal trade is about 
over for the season. This year’s shipments 
has been the largest in the history of that 
industry and next season promises an even 
greater increase.

—The property of the shareholders of the 
Union bank of Newfoundland will be sacri
ficed to compensate depositors, and the bank 
will pay 100 cents on the dollar. The bank 
will not likely resume operations.

— Rev. C. C. Burgess, who has ministered 
to the Westport Baptist 

years, is about to leave that 
field and the county. The rev. gentleman’s 
address for the future will be YVolfville.

Pastor Remembered.

On the evening of Thursday, 18th inst., a 
numerous and happy company of the people 
of Clarence met at the home of Johnson 
Oakes, Esq., to make their annual Christmas 
present to their pastor, Rev. R. B. Kinley 
and family. Thfc.eyeniug passed very happy. 
Before the party dispersed, Rev. Alfred 
Wilson was called to the chair, and Bro. 
S. N. Jackson, in a neat speech, presented 
the gifts of the people to their pastor, who 
made an appropriate reply. Brethren El
liott, Ray aud Oakes followed, speaking kind 
and encouraging words to Mr. and Mrs. 
Kinley. This kind act is the more appreci
ated as it was after the salary was paid up.

eptably 
>r five v

most aco 
church fo Thé Guns at Victoria Beach.

Our valued correspondent-at Lower Gran
ville says that he lately had an interview 
with Mr. E. J. Riordan concerning the old 
guns at Victoria Beach which the Militia 
Department propose removing to Annapolis. 
The last time one of them was tired was 35 
years ago this month. The late Frederick 
Roach, Esq., one of the veterans of 1812, 
was in charge and the duty of applying the 
match to the fuse was assigned to Mr. Rior
dan. As the gun had been idle for a long 
time and the action of the post likely to 
produce an effect, Mr., Roach ordered his 
nun to go to the Block house for safety and 
Mr. Rhrdan was to apply the match and 
run with all speed possible to join them. 

•Riordan, though not disposed to disobey 
orders, declined to run,, and with a shout, 
“ Duke of York Battery, stand by your 
guns,’’ applied the tire—off it went and tin* 
smoke clearing away disclosed the squad of 
men piled one upon the other as they tumb
led in their niad rush to a place of safety 
whilst our heroic friend at the post looked 
calmly on his fallen comrades. The gun 
contained 50 lbs of powder, and stones such 
as the bore would admit up to the muzzle, 
a bar rail being fitted iu amongst them. 
The gun was aimed at the west side of the 
Gut and the .St. John steamer was just en
tering the Gut when the gun went off. The 
captain, surprised at the report and smoke 
and Hying missiles, ordered the ship stopped 
for a few minutes.

—A parlor musicale will be held at the re
sidence of Dr. L. G. deBlois on New Year’s 
night under the direction of the ladies of St. 
James church. A pleasing programme is in 
preparation, and all who attend may be as
sured of an enjoyable evening.

Sudden Death at Weymouth.—Mrs. 
Emily McIntosh, Weymouth, went to bed 
in her usual good health on Saturday night, 
and next morning was found dead in bed. 
She was a sister of J. A. Hood, postmister 
of Yarmouth, and was 55 years of age.

—The Dominion Atlantic Railway intend 
making best possible train arrangements for 
all wishing to attend the funeral of the late 
larheuted premier. Many of our icsidents 
having already signified their intention of 
being present on the solemn occasion.

— The employees of the Bridgetown Foun
dry Company were thoughtfully remembered 
by their energetic manager on Saturday 
night, and each presented with an order on 
the Bridgetown Meat and Provision Market, 
entitling them to the choice of a turkey or 
goose.

—The Hon. Attorney-General, who was 
taken suddenly ill at Middleton on Thursday 
last while attending the revision court, and 
who was compelled to retire to his hotel, 
causing his many friends considerable anx
iety, wc arc now happy to say, has fully re-

Arrangements for the late Premier's 
Funeral.

Mayor Gillis, of Annapolis, received yes
terday from P. G if kins, General Passenger 
Agent of the D. A. R., the following des
patch respecting the train arrangements for 
the funeral of the late Sir John S. D. Thotr.p-

Kentville,
To Mayor Gillis, Annapolis:- 

The funeral of Sir John Thompson is on Jan
uary 3rd. Special train will leave Annapolis 
(standard time) at 3.45 a.m., stopping at all «ta
lions up to Kent ville, and then running through 
arriving at Halifax at 9 a.m. Returning, leave 
Halifax at 5 p.m. for Annapolis. Excursion 
return tickets at one first-class fan

Dec. 25th, 1891.

P." G IKK INS.

Presentation and Address.

At the close of the Bridgetown schools on 
Friday last, Mr. Brown, the Principal, was 
presented with an easel and a porridge set, 
to which a suitable reply was made. The 
following is the address:

The State Funeral.

With reference to arrangements for the 
state funeral, it is understood that as II. M. 
S. Blenheim is expected to arrive in Halifax 
on i lie 31st December, 
will take place on January 1st and the iu 
termcnLthe following day. The go 
general has intimated his intention to be 
present, and in consequence of a wish ex
pressed* by Lady Thom 
ess of Aberdeen should 
the sad journey and at Haiifxx, her excel 
leucy will also be present. Tin-government 
have placed an official car at Lady Thomp
son’s disposal. Their excellencies and also* 
Lady Thompson are expected to leave for 
Halifax on Friday next. At Halifax Lady 
Thompson will stay with her uncle. Their 
excellencies will be guests of Governor and 
Mrs. Daly.

—Rev. J. Harry King, of Regina, N. W. 
T., interested a large audience at the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening last with an ori
ginal essay on “Joseph, the Hero of the 
drama of Genisis.” The rev. gentleman is an 
eloquent and forcible speaker and his subject 
proved deeply interesting aud instructive.

—Rostov Globe: Building operations now 
go on almost as extensively during the win
ter season as during the summer. In fact, 
Boston and her suburbs are growing so 
rapidly that it is hard to supply the demand 
for new houses, even when the building is 
continued during the entire year.

— Everyone is talking about the special 
bargains they are getting at J. \\7. Beck
with & Son’s in winter goods. Special 
bargains in Overcoats, both in Fur and Cloth ; 
also Fur Robes. Two or three high priced 
Ladie’s Jackets left from third repeat order 
which will be sold at almost half price. Call 
and sec the bargains offered in everything, tf

— Yesterday passed by in a very quiet 
maimer. The terrific southerly wind and 
rain storm made out-door life almost impos
sible, and only those who were compelled to 
he about were to be seen. The attendance 
at the different places of worship was small, 
all business places were closed, and our 
streets presented a deserted and muddy ap
pearance. It was indeed a veritable green 
Christmas.

—William Chambers, of Chatham, Out., 
who‘was 108 years old, passed through 
Chicago recently, en route from Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba, to his home in Chatham. 
He was travelling alone, and toddled around 
the Dearborn-street station as sprightly as 
any young fellow of fifty or sixty. He had 
been up to Manitoba to see his boys, who 
arc seventy eight and eighty-three. He was 
born in England iu 1786. When Napoleon 
was changing the map of Europe he was a 
sturdy young man. He fought with the 
Duke of-Wellington iu Spain for several 
years, hut left the service before the Duke 
beat Napoleon, so he does not claim to be a 
Waterloo survivor. He came to America 
soon afterward and settled in Canada.

Miraculous Escape.—The handsome 
dwelling-house belonging to I)r. Freemam, 
situate on Granville street, had a very 
narrow escape from being totally destroyed 
by fire one evening last week. During the 
absence of Dr. and Mrs. Freeman from the 
premises for a few minutes, a lamp which 
had been left burning in the sitting-room 
exploded, the burning oil igniting t ho carpet, 
table cloth, and penetrating the flooring to 
quite an extent. Strange to say, that when 
the doctor entered the house the flames had 
become entirely extinguished, though the 
apartments were fully filled with smoke. 
The escape from a serious fire, if not a total 
loss, is looked upon as miraculous.

Dear Mr. Brown,—We arc now gathered 
together for the last time before our Christmas 
holidays. Our minds arc tilled with pleasant 
anticipations of the approaching festive season, 
which we hope will be as pleasant for you as 
we expect it to be for ourselves, and take much 
pleasure in being the mouthpiece of the school 
on this occasion in asking you to accept these 
tokens of our regard, which, though not intrin
sic in value, are rich in good wishes and kind 
regards for you. our faithful teacher, to whom 
on behalf of our school I wish the same old 
“chestnut” of a Merry Christmas and a Ha 
New Year. Bessie M. Tuppek.

On behalf of the Advanced Department of 
rid tje town School.

the lying in state
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Card of Thanks.

Dear Monitor, —Please allow me space 
to express my sincere thanks to the members 
of the Presbyterian Church for their kind 
remembrance of me this Christmas season. 
The beautiful fur cloak will be a constant 
and pleasant reminder during the winter 
season of their esteem and good wishes, as 
well as the warm and protective relations 
thereby established.

The Columbia Desk Calendar.

For ten years the desk calendar issued by 
the Pope Manufacturing Company has held 
a unique place among business helpers. 
Each daily leaf during that time lias taught 
its quiet lesson of the value of better roads 
and outdoor exercise, aud especially the ben
efits-of bicycling. The calendar for 181)5, 
which is just issued, is even brighter than 
its predecessors in appearance, as clever ar
tists have added dainty silhouette aud sketch 
lo the usual wise and witty contributions 
that have heretofore given this-populer cal
endar its charm. It can he had for five 2- 
cent stamps from the Pope Manufacturing 
Company, Hartford, Conn., or from any 
Columbia bicycle agency.

Annabel Messenger.

Hymeneal.

NOW LIN—DELONG.
Married at Silver Hill, YY'eston, Mass., 

Nov. 21st, 1894, at residence of bride’s sis
ter, by Rev. Samuel Noon, Mr.
Nowlan of Havelock, Digby county, to Miss 
Hattie E. Delong, of Kempt, Queens county. 
After spending the following day among 
friends, the happy couple left Nov. 23td, by 
S. S. Boston for Nova Scotia.

Charles R.

—The Behring Sea difficulty, it seems, is 
not quite a thing of the past yet, as Canada’s 
bill for damages has not yet been paid. 
During the past summer the Canadian and 
American governments have reached an un 
derstanding by which the latter agreed to 
pay the sum of $425,000 in full of all de
mands against the United States for damages 
done to Canadian sealers. This agreement 
requires the approval of Congress, which 
body must also vote the money to pay the 
bill. Several of the tail twisting members 
of that body seem now disposed to prevent 
the sum being voted if possible, and thus 
prelong the settlement of the next question.

The Lady Thompson Fund.

To afford an opportunity for the public in 
general to contribute to the national testi- 

nial fund for Lady Thompson and family, 
of which the Hon. Geo. F. Foster is the 
treasurer, the several hanking institutions of 
Nova Scotia have undertaken to open sub
scription lists and to receive contributions 
at all and each of their banking houses and 
branches throughout the province. Mr. \V. 
E. Coldwell, agent of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia in this town, has kindly consented to 
receive subscriptions from those wishing to 
assist, and will duly forward alimonies paid 
into him to the treasurer.

—The Brockton Enterprise says: 
funeral services of the late Rupert C. Gates, 
formerly of Bridgetown, N. S., were held 
Sunday morning, June 17th, from his late 
residence, 49 Cottage street, aud were large
ly attended. Delegations attended from 
Mayflower Lodge, N. E. O. P., and the 
Blacksmith’s Union. The services 
most impressive and were conducted by Rev. 
F. A. Warfield, beautiful selections being 
sung by a quartette composed ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Gurney, Mrs. Alice Jones and Mr. 
Holmes. The bearers were Messrs. Che- 
vigny, Burrill, Damon and Lovejoy. There 
were many beautiful floral offerings, includ
ing a pillow from Mayflower Lodge; an an
vil aud broken anchor on-a block of ivy 
leaves from employes of electric railway and 
other friends; a pillow from the widow: a 
bouquet of pink roses from Mrs. 'Hollis; a 
basket from Mrs. Dearth aud Mrs. David 
Gray; horse shoe and standard from Black
smith’s Union; aud calia lilies from Miss 
Feeney of Avon. - Com.

The

Sir Charles Not Coming.
—The London Times prints a leader con

cerning the great loss which has befallen 
Canada in the death of Sir John Thompson. 
After paying the highest tributes of respect 
to the late premier, the writer says: “ That 

Lthe Hon. Mackenzie Bowell should continue 
ministry is the simplest expedient that 

^fckbe adopted. Under the calamity of 
^^udden and stunning blow it is hard- 
^^uaected that the expedient will be 

B|tetnporary one. The direction 
^fcboice in tho Dominion cannot 

view of the not remote 
^^which may completely 

colony.

London, December 21.—Sir Charles Tup- 
pper, Canadian high commissioner in Great" 
Britain, has been ailing since his recent at
tack of influenza. On Tuesday he was 
seized with chill and is now unable to leave 
the house. Owing to the condition of his 
health Sir Charles will not accompany the 
body of Sir John Thompson to Canada on 
the cruiser Blenheim. Senator Sanford alone 
will sail with the remains.

Wooden Wedding. - Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Ruffee celebrated the fifth anniversary of 
their marriage on Tuesday evening of last 
week. Invitations were sent out to a large 
number of friends and acquaintances, most 
all of whom availed themselves of the honor, 
including the members of tho 69th Bait. 
Band, who furnished the 
some of their favorite selections. The even
ing was passed in a delightful and enjoyable 
manner, the genial host and hostess having 
made ample arrangements, which were 
heartily entered into and appreciated. The 
high esteem in which Mr. aud Mrs. Ruffee 
are held was fully attested by the large 
number of handsome and useful presents of 
the guests, among the most important of 
which was a wicker chair, easel, fancy table, 
dressing cases, music racks, picture frames, 
fancy and work baskets, bread-plate, and 
other articles.

Badly Cut.—Mr. George Piggott, eldest 
son of Mr. Charles Piggott, of Centre ville, 
met wirh a painful accident on Saturday 
last. While returning from the woods he 
accidentally stumbled aod fell, his left hand 
coining xvith full force upon the blade 
sharp axe he was carrying, inflicting such a 
gash as to entirely sever the tendons of all 
the fingers and penetrate through the flesh 
to the bone. With all possible haste medi
cal assistance was secured, when it was 
found necessary to take several stitches in 
the wounded member. Dr. deBlois, who 
dressed the wound, informs us that in all 
probability the unfortunate victim will al
most entirely lose the use of the hand, which, 
from the fact of his being left-handed, makes 
the loss a doubly severe one.

Privilege of Foreign Going Vessels.

Vessels of Italy, Germany, the Nether
lands, Sweden and Norway, Austio-Hun- 
gary, Belgium and the Argentine Republic 
are admitted to the coasting trade of Canada 
on the same terms and conditions as are ap
plicable to Canadian vessels.

All British ships are allowed to partiel-1- 
pate in the coasting trade of the above men
tioned countries on the same footing as their 
own vessels.

of ambluge with

Manitoba government 
bulletin for the year, 
■uction in 1894 to 
Ihelyn Manitoba, 

jflnt Territories. 
^^TOver 17 bushels. 
BTNo. 1 hard and 
■kOOO.OOO, estimate 
■’ hands.

Rev. Dr. Stewart Married.

Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Mount Allison, was 
married on Thursday last in St. John to 
Miss Carrie Jordan. The ceremony took 
place at the residence of Dr. Roberts, where 
the’.bride has resided. Mies Roberts was 
bridesmaid and Charles Stewart, son of. Dr. 
Stewart, was best man. The couple took 
the afternoon train for home.

in the supreme court 
against T. G. Bergen 
kNew York, and F. 
mkk of Yarmouth, to 
^k-ailway in Nova 
^■uth Shore Rail- 

at the in- 
T. W.

Send Some This Way.

A druggist’s clerk in Boston has succeeded 
in making a medicine which will deprive a 
cat of its voice without injuring it in the 
least. Seven large tom cats were experi
mented upon last week. They sat on the 
peak of a roof and made frightful faces at 
each other for four hours without uttering a

Acadia College.—The annual exhibition 
of the junior class at Acadia College, took 
place Wednesday evening. The class num
bers 31, eight of whom delivered ess 
The members of the class belonging to 
county are, Ingram Oakes of New Albany, 
T. O. Foster of Upper Granville, A. H. Arm
strong of Granville Ferry and A. H. C. 
Morse, Bridgetown.

:z
the —Schr. Lena Pickup sailed from Savana- 

la-Mar on the 16th ult. for New York via 
Green Island.
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26, 1894.; dec:WEDWEEKLY MON IfNew Advertisements.IsTe/w Advertisements.New Advertisements.Nomination In Richmond.
Arlchat, C.pe Breton. Deo. 20--Mr; 

Joseph Matheeon wee to-dsy nominated by 
the'H.iberate for the seat in the House of A»- 

and Mr. John Morrison by the

China s AbsolutePort George Breezes.

A Merry Christmas to the Monitor, all 
hands, not forgetting the “devil.”

Allow us, Mr. Editor, to congratulate you 
upon the appearance of your exceedingly 
artistic Christmas edition of the Monitor. 
The beautiful illustrations, the subject mat
ter, and the general appearance of the paper 
reflect great upon its manager.

Mr. Rupert Parks, who has been away to 
sea fur some time, is home again.

Capt. Elias Woodworth, who has been in 
St. John for some time disposing of several 
cargoes of apples, is with us again, and has 
both of his schooners laid up for the winter 
at this port. The Captain has sold upwards 
of three thousand barrels of apples this

Lawrencetow.n.

^■green Xmas.
^gfyler and family are at Newport. 
^R&l Britain ” is the social talk at

■er ie again frozen over after the

^Bkomber of people are in town for

jfcd Mrs Coucher spent Christmas 
■elvern Square.
Hfcoeimond and Mr. Reginald Morse 
■jt for a few weeks.
Hon Court was held here last week. 
Ë W. Longley, J. B. Mills, and a T. 
■Esq., were present. “
pod Mrs. Wightman, of St. John, are 
Hf. W. Whitman’s.
Ed Mrs. J. Morrison, of Kentville, 
(Ring at M. W. McNayr’e.
|erry Christmas and a Happy New 
to the Monitor staff, 
bess has been good in town tho past 
iMtwithstanding the had roads. - 
§fi H. and Miss B. James are at the 
(K their parents for a few days.
'Win. Battbo took a fine carload of 
y, lamb and beef to the Yarmouth

i: Biackadder’a address on temperance 
eek was much appreciated and should 
tod1 more hearers.
Er* sorry to hear of the death of D. 

% Esq., father of ouv respected towns- 
IV. E. Palfrey. Much sympathy is 
id for the family.

HEW STOCKONCE.TERMS OF PEACE TO BE

<£) We Keep 
Them Barking!

Shanghai, Dec. 23.—The teriflic loss of 
credit abroad, due to the uninterrupted suc
cess of the Japanese, has influenced China to 
take the advice of the foreign powers, and 
she has determined to surrender absolutely 
through the friendly offices of America. 
The preliminaries have been arranged, and 
two high plenipotentiaries have been ap- 
pointett by the emperor, with instructions 
to proceed at once to Japan to arrange the 
terms of peace.

Loudou, Dec. 23. —The An tone correspon
dent of the Central News says: Gen. Ys- 
mang’s division of the second Japanese army 
advanced northward steadily for a month 
and on Dec. 18 occupied Kai Ping. No de
fence was made. On December 17th scouts 
reported to Lieut.-Gen. Katsura,
Laio Yang, that a large force of Chinese was 
seen moving in the direction of Laio Yang. 
This force proved to be the defeated garrison 
of Hai Cheng, under command of Gen. 
Sung. The Chinese fled with all possible 
speed ever since the 13th, when their posi
tion was captured by the enemy. They 
then in rather a demoralized condition were 
making for tyoukden. Katsura decided to 
intercept them. He left the camp on the 
night of the 18th with the whole force, and 
next morning overtook the Chinese at the 
village of Kuug Wasai, where they made an 
obstinate stand. Although in poor condi
tion they were nearly 10,000 strong and 
able to force some fierce fighting upon the 
Japanese. In the midst of the battle Oshi- 
ma’s brigade from Hai Cheng came up and 
gave Katsura support. The Chinese held 
out with surprising bravery. They^faced a 
well directed fire from five Japanese batter
ies and fought desperately, although with
out effective organization. The Japanese 
infantry charged twice through the scattered 
lines but the enemy rallied. Three bayonet 
charges eventually won the day for Katsura, 
after five hours of the hottest fighting yet 
experienced by the second army. The Chi
nese faltered as the third advance began, 
and fled in disorder afterwards to Ying Kow. 
The losses are not known. The Chinese are 
reported to have left 500 men on the battle 
field. Col. Fukushima, who gained notor
iety some time ago by riding from Berlin to 
Corea, has been appointed chief civil admin
istrator of Antone. A despatch from the 
Central New* correspondent in Tokio says 
Corea has agreed to open the ports of Mouk- 
pe, province of Chollado, and Chiunampo, 
on the Tatung river.

Shanghai, L*c. 23.—Chang Chiaung, the 
new viceroy of Liang Kiank at Nankin, ar
rived here yesterday, escorted by the Han 
Yang squadron, for the purpose of raising a 
war loan. His mines and railway mills at 
Hang Yang have been tran°ferred to the 
management of foreign customs. A British 
squadron of eight ironclads and cruisers is 

at Kin Tang in Chusan Archipelego. 
Great alarm prevails among the nalives there. 
The Mongolian cavalry from Songoria is 
hastening southward in force of response to 
an appeal from the emporer, while their 
countrymen are ravaging Jehol. The peo
ple everywhere are clamoring against the 
infamies of the mandarins and are ready to 
welcome any change.

Church Services, Sunday, Pee. 30th.

âffiw.'SSSBsèS
vice at 10.3» with celebration of Holy Com
munion. Carol service on Thursday evening 
at 7. Soato free in both churches.
APTisT Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pn. B.. 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath- 
school 10 a.m.; preaching service. 11 a.m. 
Young people's meeting. Tuesday evening; 
Prayer mooting Friday evening. Service at

IN ALL LINES OF
ASOUR PRICES ON GOOD HONEST GOODS ARE 

CLOSE AS THE BARK IS TO A TREE. BRITISH, FOREIGN
■U4 4 and Domestic

MONEY WILL BUY CHEAP!g

DBY GOODSseason.
As we have noticed a great many items in 

your paper of late regarding big pigs, big 
turkeys, etc., we might as well, perhaps, 
bring some of our big things to the front.

pt. Henry Fritz, of this place, recently 
....led a pig exactly seven months and one 
day old which weighed 308 lbs. Capt. Fritz 
has also in his possession 135 lbs. of potatoes 
which he raised from two pounds of seed. 
This is a yield of over sixty fold. We should 
like to hear from anyone who can beat it.

Our Methodist Church was, on the even
ing of the 18th inst., the scene of a very in
teresting ceremony, performed by the. Rev. 
Joseph Gaetz. The persons most imme
diately concerned were Mr. Perry Borden, 
of Waterville, Kings Co., and Miss Mary 
Douglas, of this place, and the ceremony in 
question consisted of the binding of these 
two in Hymen’s golden fetters. The bride 
was most becomingly attired in a suit of 
cream-colored silk, and wore a bridal veil. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss Lizzie 
Douglas, while the bridegroom was supported 
by hir brother. After the ceremony the 
newly-married pair, after receiving the 
gratulations of numerous friends, left the 
church amid copious showers of rice, and 
proceeded to the heme of the bride's parents, 
where supper was served to the many in
vited guests. We wish Mr. and Mrs. Bor
den an ample measure of happiness and 
abundant prosperity.

55*. SlSlbeUl uîternthen near . G. J. Coulter White, pas- 
-rvlceon 1st and 3rd Sunday 
m., and on the 2nd, 4th and 

or-meeting Tuee-

—And now is your time to get—Centrevme, sauoa 
Round Hill.—Itev. 

tor. Preaching serv 
the month at 11

Sundays at 7 p.m. Pray 
day evening at 7.30 o clock. 
uoviDKNCK Methodist Church. — Kev. j.
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Bentvillo every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge-

SÜtir1* " r; I Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
«SBSarKK* Cs"üt Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

Bibleclaan and Sunday-school at 8 p.m. Meet- i3 (rnm Hr. J. Alclile
surveyor. No. » Sbaw

^"Lowtl-Musu,

n"le Middleton circuit. j •• Gentlemen: —I lvivo been taking Hood's
ddlkton Baptist Church: Rev. E. E. e.rsaV5irllla for about six months ami am glad

to say that It has to.»». »**£ 
and Brooklyn at 7.30 p.m. Prayer-meeting at | Last May my weight was Ui pounds, but since 
Brooklyn Wednesday evening. B. Y. P. U. at 
Middleton Thursday evening, and regular 
prayer-meeting on 1* rulay evening, all at 7.30.
Conference at Middleton on Saturday at 2 p.m.

I

Mr. J. Alcide Chauvsif
Montreal. P. Q.

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$3.90
$4.25
$4.75

5 Gals. Best American Oil for 
20 lbs. Gran. Sugar for 
24 lbs. “0” Sugar for - 
“ Golden Eagle ” Flour for 
“ Golden Ball ” Flour for 
“ Golden Lion ” Flour for

c. 5th
kil

—AT—

A Marvelous Medicine Runciman,
Randolph,

Sc Co/s
SUITABLE FOR THE 

PRESENT SEASON.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON 5 BBL LOTS.

Decorated Shades, mounted, complete, 50 cents.
Paradise Gleams.

[erry Christmas to the Monitor and

Mi

THE FINEST AND BEST ASSORTED LINES

HOOD’S■e Literary Society meets this week at 
|Z Phinney’s.
■he lecture last Friday evening was very 
Resting and quite a number were present, 
■e were shown last week the silver medal 
Received by Mr. Reginald Boehner from 
p Provincial Exhibitions for his exhibition 
mechanical drawing.
pr. and Mfi. Pearson and Master Homer 
Bved last Saturd 
E, and Mrs. W.
Starratt also came last week from Tor-

Master C. M. Topper, of Digby, visited 
I friends, Mr. and Brooks and family last 

and ay; Mr. Me Kay, of Liquide, is visit- 
|g Major and Mrs. Cole; Messrs. Ray and 
uy Cole spend Christmas in Dartmouth 
ith their sister.

XMAS GOODS 6-4 Black and Colored

Dress Goods,MethodistChurch.-Rcv. C. M. Tyler.pastor. 
Inglisvllle, 11 a.m.; Ijawrencetown. 3 p.m.; 
Mt. Hope, 7 p. m. You are most cordially

Sarsaparilla
EVER SHOWN IN MIDDLETON AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.CURES

I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla it has In- 
I thiuk Hood's Sarsaparilla Isa 

illous medicine and am very much pleased
t" J. Ai.< ide Chausse._______________

^Hood'S PHIS cure liver fils, constipation 
ilUousncss, Jaundice, sick headache. iudlgesUon

Flannels and Flan
nelettes,

Mantle Cloths, 
English and Cana

dian Cloths,
Mill Cloths in great 

variety.
Yarns and Stocking Webbing, 
Men’s, Women's and Children’s 

WOOL HOSE.

invited.
Baptist CHURCH^-Rev.^B.^inley, Pastor. 

Paradise: Bible class and Sunday-school at 
10 a.m.; Mission Band at 11 rum ; second lec 
ture of the S. L. C. by Rev. E. P. Cold well at 
7 p.m. West Paradise: Bible class and Sab
bath at 2 p.m.; preaching service at 3 p.m 
Clarence: Preaching service at 11 a.m., ». x. 
P. U. meeting in the evening.

CALHOUN & GROSS.ay for a week’s stay with 
E. Starratt; Miss Bessie to 1C3.ell

with 1
Springfield Sprinkles.

A Happy New Year to all.
A pie social was held in the Temperance 

Hall on Monday evening, 17 inst. Receipts 
to g-> toward the building fund of church.

By invitation the divisions of S. of T. of 
New Germany, Woodbine, and Dalhousie 
will meet w'ith Cloverdale on Friday even
ing, Jan. 4th, 1805. A good time is antici
pated.

E. Blackadder, B.A., gave us a very inter- 
on Temperance on Friday, 

His discourse was on the united

MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Itev. K. P. Cold well, pas 

ltev. It. B. Kinlcy will preach at, Arlington at. 
10.30 a.m.; Port Lome at 2.30 p.m.; Havelock 
in the evening. Conference at Arling 
Saturday at 2.30. Prayer-meeting 
Friday evening at Port Lome.

mmNEILY & CROWE.
■

Mr. W. Morse preached a very interesting 
mon on Sabbath morning, and in the even 
g a large number were entertained by a 
fcgS given in the church, the proceeds of 

(over three dollars) go to replenish 
^Babbath-school library.
Hie season has brought Prof, and Mrs. 
Hse and little Paul from Wolf ville and 
nncipal Longley from Digby, our young 

ds who are teaching school iu the differ- 
nt localities, and the students from the 
Jnivereity to spend the holidays at their 
lomes.

K' •-

ÜÉÉd
Am=BMr=roc™S' for fcH 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 dajs. 
Its action upon tho system is remarkable and 
mysterious. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by deBlols & Pri

mi —worth of—
esiing lecture
14th iust. Ü! .
efforts of all our temperance people being 
required to bring about a successful issue.

Taken by Mistake — From the store of 
G. W. Andrews, at Middleton, about Nov. 
20th, a small parcel of underclothing. The 
owner may have the same by addressing a 
post card to the postmaster at Falkland 
Ridge, mentioning the articles contained in 
the parcel.

*\‘C
&f\

READY-MADE Woollen Shawls,
Gloves, Scarfs,
Ties and Braces,

BLANKETS & COMFORTABLES,

,f. 6Bir-bh.s- ml CLOTHINGLITUII.—AUhe Parsonage, Boissevain.^ALini-

Litch, a daughter.
i.DWKLL-At Centre ville, Dec. 19th, 

of Victor A. Cold well, of a daughter. 
Stoddart.— On Dec. 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ilobt.

Stoddart, of Falkland Ridge, a daughter 
McNayr.—At Falkland Ridge, on Dec. 17th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Parker McNayr. a daughter. 
Thorne.—At Lower Granville. Dec. 17th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thome,

To be Slaughtered this Fall-the wife Ml SI,
a-C.ll and see for yourself.Margaretvllle Notes.

Capt. Norman Ray has returned home 
om St. John.
The Methodist will holdhhcir annual do- 

Ation at Capt. Ray’s as usual. 
iMr. and Mrs. J. A. Balcom. welcomed a 
iw daughter into their family on the 13th

Nlctaux West. PI»,

z/. w
IB

k® i

GREAT LINE OFMr. O. A. Rogers is spending a few days 
with his friends here.

Mrs. F. M. Chipman and daughter Mary 
are visiting friends in Berwick.

Miss Flora Morse came home from Normal 
School on Friday, accompanied by her friend, 
Miss Hattie McLean.

We were pleased to see with us yesterday, 
Miss Hattie Morse, who has returned from 
her school in Bear River.

Rev. C. E. Pinco delivered his farewell 
sermon to an attentive audience on Sunday 

His congregation intend giving him a 
donation Thursday afternoon and evening.

If ihe reports are true we expect to hear 
the jingle of wedding bells soon, and while 
losing one of our fair young ladies we under
stand that one of our young men will make 
good the loss by bringing a Kings county 
lady here. “A fair exchange is no robbery.”

CHILDREN’S AND WOMEN'S

Wool Hoods.
Fifteen Killed; 60 Injured.

OVERCOATS.Ivlar ittgea.London, December -2d - Fifteen pereoni 
killed and many injured by collision 

to-day between a Manchester express and a 
goods train.

The express was filled with passengers go
ing home for the holidays and proceeding at 
a high rate of speed for Chemlford. The 
next stop was 14 miles distant. The crew 
of a freight train was switching across the 
main line. The engineer of the express did 
not see the other train until the locomotive 

close upon it. Brakes were applied in
stantly, but without any perceptible effect. 
There was a teriffic crash and several cars 
went to pieces like paste board. The injured 
numbered 50, severely injured 20.

r, on the 19th

• of Glento Ixittie Bello Sproul, koth
Smith—CLEM.—At Berwick, on 

by the Rev. J. L. Bead. Mr. T. 
prie tor of the Nova Scotia nu 
lis, to Miss Ida 
Zach Clem. Esq.. Weston.

Weavkr-Chaklton.—At the residence of 
bride's father, Elijah Charlton, Dec. 5th 
tho Rev. S. Langille, Mr. Rupert V\ eayor. of 
Port George, and Miss Ella Charlton, of b alk- 
land Ridge.

Men’s Ready-Made Clothing,
Men's end Boy’s llats and Caps, 
Men’s, Women’s 4 Children’s Boots, 

Rubbers.

T The body of C&pt. Samuel Magranahan 
was not brought home for burial 
ported, but will be put in the tombs for the
present

Mr. Ritchie Elliot, principal of our school, 
has been home for the past two weeks on ac
count of the illness of bis brother, who re- 

Pceived such serious injurious on the ice 
I while skating. Mr. F. C. Andrews, of Vic- 
Î toriavale, had charge of the school during 
Lhis absence.
■ Mr. Bool, the gentleman who has been 
Havering different audiences with a lecture 
■and lantern views, paid us a visit a short
■ me ago. Many of the pictures were ap
preciated by the adult attendance, while 
Ke juvenile portion of the audience could
^■d no amusement whatever in the illus- 
^Htions. Mr. B. must certainly be taken 
^H^000^0021^ 8Pells °f absent-mindedness, 

of him the

, E. Smith,ipro-
ova Scotia nursery. Cornwal- pi»7
K.. only daughter of the late faR

i he ----- AT------as was re-

ÜÜu A. JT. MORRISON’S,
MIDDLETON. N. S.

•v’Withe aitr.b=y, MERCHANT TAILOR.
TASTY AND NEAT STAPLE GOODS

Were never so LOW in price.
1894! 1894!Desutiis-

At Dalhousie, on the 7th inst., of con- I IS OUR STORE
ptio i. Mrs. John Dunn, aged SO years.

S's%e?futrmeriÿ‘of1uLbr)agêdtra year..1 ' b°rt and our Stock of Goods is unrivalled
Kemi-i'ON.—At wolfvillc, on Saturday, Dec. let, j

o“Kcmpt.''«ueM»,Co<’.lN.0sJ.aa«ed «yea»! in the town for variety, good tjual-
M ra Kempton was baptized by the late Father

ity and low prices.
which her husband wa« a deacon, and for over
th'rtv years the honored S. S.superintendent. I ___
She was tho mother of twelve children, among
the number the late Rev. Joseph Kempton. We arc prepared to furnish you 
Of this large family but six are left to mourn | delicacies of the season. Call and

XMAS l COTTON WARPS.

SUGAR, ■ MOUSSES, ■ TEAS.
Provincialists Mourn Their Loss.

Clementsvale Items.

Rev. H. H. Hall, of Portage la Prairie, 
spoke to us last Sunday morning.

Mr. John Lantz and Roland Chute and 
sister Lena are visiting relatives and friends 
here.

Rev. J. Harry King, late of Regina, Is. 
W. T., will preach in the Baptist house next 
Sabbath morning, Dec. 30th.

Mary E. Banks, principle of Clementsvale 
ichoul, is spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Banks, of 
West Inglisville.

At the Methodist parsonage. Bear River, 
Dec. 1!), by the Rev. H. Hale, Wallace 
Ramsey to Lottie Sproule, fourth daughter 
of Edward Sproule, of Clementsvale. The 

ptial knot being tied they returned to 
their residence on Cherry street, where many 
friends awaited' them and a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

A largely attended meeting of Boston 
provincialists was held at Commercial hall 
on the 19th, under the auspices of Triune 
assembly, Sons and Daughters of the Mar
itime Provinces, to take action on the death 
of Sir John S. D. Thompson, premier of 
Canada.

Pres. George S. Thompson presided, and 
remarks in eulogy of the late premier and 
expressive of the high esteem in which, he 

riots on both sides 
by P. J. Chisholm,

Don’t Forget the Plaee PATENT MEDICINES.
L which took possession 
Wff trièer ttir^enlertaiument; or, at 
so says the owner of the hall in which 
srformance was held.

Bridgetown, N. 8., Oct. 16th, 1894.with all the 
examine our TO BUY YOURRaisins! Raisins! Raisins! [MICE SUE!their loss. FINE STOCK OF RAISINS! Christmas

Groceries,
CONNOISSEUR CLUSTERS, CALI
FORNIA MUSCATELS. SULTANAS, 
VALENCIA LAYERS. VALENCIAS, 
tisseur Clusters and Valencia Layers 
rters and halves. Just the thing for

Hampton.

John Hall is spending his Christmas at
A, I 4 lb». Valencia Raisins for 26c.

OriMiere, Lemon mm«1 Citron Peel* 
Pure Nplce* and Flavoring Ex

tract* a specialty.
—Our stock of—

Confectionery is Complete.
See Chocolate and Cream Goods!

3 Him. Victoria Mixture for 85c.
A Large Stock of

Nuts, Crapes, Fies, Oranges, 
Lemons, Etc.,

O.V BAND AND MIR SALE LOW.

was held by his compat 
of the border were made 
lohn W. Low, Henry A. Scranton, J. N. 
Murray, Thomas F. Anderson, Dr. R. H. 
Uphatn, B. H. D. Burgess and Thomas Bal- 

Appropriateresolutions were adopted.

family

CIUKANTN, in bulk and packages, washed 
and common.

ON. CHANGE AND

John E. Farnsworth has had a very severe 
attack of pneumonia. He is now fast re
covering.

Flashlight Division is still to the front 
and intends holding a Temperance concert 
in the near future.

Judson Foster’s three small boys have 
been sick; Arthur, with congestion of the 
lungs. Dr. Baruaby was in attendance.

Our school teacher, Miss A. Parker, is now 
| enjoying her vacation, and our juvenile
I friends are very much pleased to get a re- Qur teacher> Miss Barclay, left on Friday
I lease from the school-room. Ou \V ednes- to spend her holidays at her home in Pictou.

day last our trustees visited the school and pJstor Yuung has started a B. Y. P. Ü.
■dthemselves well pleased. I he iu counectioi. with the church here. Meet-
■T about ten minutes at the Tonic Frid evening.
HI it was a very fane exercise, well ^ Thnr'day evening, 20th inst,,
U, but teachers that can t sing must g0C:aMe in tlie Hall realized a neat 
fy stuck. ward improved lights in the church,
boys, with one or two except ions, are The <lelegaies to District Lodge at Melveru 

for the winter. \> e are pleased to §,jUare SpCak very highly of the courtesy and 
hospitality of the people of that place.

Several of our farmers who are having 
frames and lumber sawn for large barns are 
waiting for snow to bring it home.

Morning Dawn Lodge, I. O. G. T., will in 
another year be old enough to vote. We 

having very interesting meetings. De
bate for next evening.*

Youths’ 
and Boys’

FANCY AND USEFUL
CANDIED <’1TR 

LEMON.
SPICES Articles Suitable foe Presentsx& ekets. Guaranteedin bulk and pac 

absolutely pure. 
ESSENCES, all flavors.

An Important Scientific Discovery.
Nerviliue, the latest discovered pai 

edy may safely challenge the world 
substitute that will speedily and promptly 
check inflammatory action. The highly 
penetrating properties of Nerviline make it 

failing in all cases of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cramps, pains iu the back and 
hide, headache, lumbago, etc. It possesses 

rked stimulating aud counter irritant 
properties, and at once subdues all inflam
matory action. Ormand & Walsh, druggists, 
Peterhoro*. write: “ Our customers speak 
well of Nerviline.” Large bottles 25 cents. 
Try Nerviline, the groat internal and exter
nal pain cure. Sold by all druggists and 
country dealers.

-IS AT-

W.E. PALFREY’S,% Half a Ton of CONFECTIONEBY, LAWRENCETOWN.Centrevlllo Chips. As we purpose making a change in this 
WANTED—Eggs, Dried Apples, Beans, But- I department we are offering all of our stock
ir and Poultry.______ .________ ________ _ at less than cost to clear tho entire

line. For Canh only.

kes and latestembracing standard ma 
novelties.

GRAPES, ORANGES, LEMONS.
H. E. REED.

NEILY & CROWE.Condition

t*owo£f* HC Youth’s Scotch Tweed HR
/ J 3 Pc. Knlckcr Nuits. £ y

Sizes: 28 to 30.
Suitable for Youths from 10 to 15 years.

OUR SELLING PRICE 
$5.25 and $5.00.

YOUR CHOICE OF THE LOT FOR
$3.25.

A VISIT TO
a basket 
sum to- NOTICE F.G. PALFREY’S

STORE

Middleton, Dec. 5th, 1891.

NEWKeeps Chickens Strongj^e the smiling face of Capt. Eaton Chute 
and his brothers Henry aud Reuben. Chas. 
Bent is making his annual call. Hugh 
Farnsworth is visiting his parents. Benja
min Foster is home for the winter. Albert 
■^Tolan, of Lynn, son-in-law of John E 
Hfcisworth, spent two days here and bought 
TOe farm of John Dunn.

FALL and WINTER
GOODS!

EUsiEsE
It !§ a powcrfbl Food Digestive.

Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy.

A Moncton Man Ahead.

A local hunter read the paragraph in 
Wednesday’s Times in regard to the capture 
of bears by William Merry, of Inglesville, 
N S., and can go the Nova Scotian a few 
better. Simon P. LeBlanc, of Fox Creek, 
has killed in various ways during his life 
lime no less than 52 bears. He captured 
five last summer aud seven years ago had 

good fortune to slay nine in the season. 
LeBlanc is but 49 years of age and will 

no doubt add many more of bruin’s pelts to 
his already large number.—Mfmcton Times.

If you wish 
To Save Money 
And Get Satisfaction

BUY YOUR

Will convince you his prices are right for

FRESH XMAS

CONFECTIONERY, DU
Boys’ Scotch Tweed jjjj

MakeSÎS 8 Pc. Knteker Suita.
Sizes. 25 to 28.

Suitable for Boys from 7 to 10 years.
OUR SELLING PRICE 

$3.50 and $2.50. 
REDUCED TO

$2.60 and $1.90 each.

XMAS SUPPLIES. Mt. Hanley.

Miss Winnie M. Balsor visited her cousin 
Miss C. M. Balsor one day last week.

Rumors are afloat that one of our fair 
daughters will change he

Miss Bessie B. Miller, who has been quite 
sick with the measles, we are glad to learn, 
is out again.

Many thanks is extended to the Editor 
and his employes in sending the Xmas num
ber, which is very nice.

Mr. Anthony W. Slocomb, of Roxbury, 
Mass., is the guest of his auut, Mrs. Sarah 
Slocomb, for an indefinite period.

We are pleased to welcome back amongst 
us the smiling countenance of one of our 
most estimable young men, Mr. Irving G. 
Miller, from Lynn, Mass. We understand 
he is only here for a few days.

Our Xmas Tree came off in fine style last 
Thursday night, when a goodly number 
gathered to the church and all present 
seemed to enjoy it. The entertainment 
given by some of the members of the Sewing 
Circle was very nice. The receipts from the 
sale amounted to a very respectable sum, 
which is to be devoted to the church.

The subscriber has just receivedClementsport Items.

Bert Roop returned to his home in Boston 
on Saturday.

The Xmas tree in the basement of the 
Methodist Church was a success. $35.00 
were realized.

Claud Vroom, Thomas Rawding, Kitty 
Potter, Alvin Atwood, aud Miss E. Randall 
are home for Xmas holidays.

Clements West Division gave a grand hol
iday entertainment on Saturday night, 
sisting of speeches, recitations, dialogues, 
charades, etc., which was much enjoyed.

The apron sale and entertainment in the 
interests of the Episcopal church, advertised 
for Friday evening next, is indefinitely post
poned, on account of the serious illness of 
W. C. Shaw, Esq.

New Mantle and Suiting Cloths, Nuts, Figs,
Choice Groceries, 
Toilet Soaps,
Patent Medicines.

Individual Cups and Saucers and Fancy Goods 
x at greatly reduced prices.

Mr.

SS=S3HSS33bî V. 4t. SIB MOV.
MANTLES, SHAWLS,r name soon.

KID AND CLOTH GLOVES,Given Up by the Sea.
If you can’t get It send to ue. Ask First
SS* F?xp’*paid*Samr>Ve 2 pc. Knicker Suits!

^ Sizes: SS to H.
Suitable for Boys from 4 to 6 years.

OCR SELLING PRICE 
$3 25 and $2.25.
REDUCED TO

$2.25 and $1.76 each.
irly and make your selection, as 
ds cannot last long at such ridicu-

Ladies* and Children'8 Hose, 
Ladies’ and Children's Under-

Corsets, Drees Trimmings, Etc.

Also a Full Assortment of

London, Dec. 18.—The body of Captain 
Overguard, of the ship Don Juan, wrecked 
off Lomvig, Denmark, on Dec. 6, 1893, was 
washed ashore on Saturday near the spot 
where the vessel was wrecked, 
had evidently been buried deeply in the 
sand and was uncovered by the recent storm. 
It was well preserved. Among the papers 
found in his clothing was $180,000 bank 
notes and American securities, which the 
authorities are holding for the proper claim-

from

WANTED—Good Butter, Fresh Eggs, 
Dried Apples, Poultry, Oats, and any 
amount of Cash in exchange for Goods.

T. G. B.The body Sweeping
Reductions

South Wtlilamston. December V91. IIS ARRIVALS!STOCKINGETTE AND MILL YARN.

MILLINERY! Call ea 
these goo 
lously low prices.

Our general scock of Staple and 
Fancy Dry Goods, Dress Good», 
Trimmings and Furs complete id 
every line.

During the past few days I have opened 
full lines of the following New Goods:

Ready-made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes,
Slippers and Rubber Goods, 
Winter Caps, Etc., Etc.

Large Stock of

ants. The Don Juan was on a voyage 
New York to Gothenburg when she 
wrecked.

Miss Oakes has just returned from St. John, 
and is now prepared to lake orders for Millinery 
in all branches.

St. Croix Clippings.

Mrs. Ruth Sabeans, after spending 
weeks in Massachussetts, has returned.

Miss Hannah Hill, who has been teaching 
at Parker’s Cove, is home spending her holi
days.

Pastor E. *P. Cold well preached a very 
instructive sermon here Sunday morning, 
Matt. 2:13.

Our old friend Ezekiel Messioger is still 
with us, but plans to leave for his home 
in Cliftondale, Mass., Saturday, 29th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hill leave to-day for 
Yarmouth, where they purpose spending a 
week with their daughter, Mrs. G. B. Hall.

We arc glad to see our Iriend Capt. Eber 
Brin ton home again, but regret that he is 
making such a short stay, as he intends re
turning Wednesday, 26th, to his vessel in 
St. John.

HOLIDAY WEEK! nt of Trimmed Hat» 
nneu on baud.SANCTON’S XMAS ADV. ior^ 'interAn ANSorlmen 

and BoHorse Flesh as an Edible.

Newark, N. J., Dee. 2».-Mr. Richard S. 
Hopkins, of this city, entertained about a 
hundred of the most prominent residents of 
Newark at a banquet of horse flesh at his 
home last night. Dr. Hopkins is a veteri
nary surgeon and the purpose of the dinner 
was to show the utility of horse flesh as an 
article of diet. The attendance included 
nearly all of the leading physicians of the 
city. The meat was served in various forms 
and all pronounced it excellent. It was 
stated that a horseflesh market would soon 
be opened in Newark.

Mrs. L. C. Wheelock.From this date until the end of the year jjeu0> Santa Claus! Hello! Hello! 
purchasers of staple articles can obtain at Mamma has left me at home alone, 
the store of Mrs. Etta Miller (formerly known t^e coa8t ja dear for a nice little chat,
as the Cameron store) a few lines at excep- ^Q(j j-ve rQDg yOU up on the telephone,
tionally low prices. As an illustration of gow about Christmas gifts this year, 
what is being offered, here are a few prices ^nd what have you got for girls like me, 
for the benefit of those looking for close my presents be hid in my stocking this
bargains: time,

Or will they be hung on a Christmas tree.

STRONG 4 WHITMANClarence Chips.

class in Sacred Literature met last 
Monday night in the church.

Master Handley Fitch is better and was 
out of doors on Friday for first. The other 
sick are gaining also.

The lectures, both of the Rev. H. IT. Hall 
on Thursday evening an I of E- Blackadder 
on Friday evening were well attended and 
very interesting.

A pleasant evening was spent at the home 
of Mr. Johnston Oakes by a large number of 
the church and congregation Tuesday 
ing, and kind and substantial remembrance 
of the season left for Pastor Kinley.

School teachers are returning to their 
homes to spend the Christmos holidays. 
Mrs. Parker Morse is visiting her brother 

JWr. Leander Elliott and will remain till 
after New Year’s day.

Howard H. Roach, of Acadia University, 
spent one week of the Xmas vacation at bis 
father’s, J. Fred Roach. He occupied the 
pulpit on Sunday afternoon, preaching a 
Christmas sermon from Luke 2: 11, and 
Isiah 6, and the first clause of the 7th verse.

Xmas Greetings NEW GROCERIES!WE EXTEND TO ALL
Fresh and Choice.

Flour, Meal, Middlings, Pork, 
Lard and other staples.

MY STOCK OFand cordially invite our friends and 
patrons to call and inspect our 

large variety of

24 lbs, White Sugar for $1,00 
White Bose Oil, per gal. .22 
Currants (very fine) per lb. .6 
Extra Fine Tea, per lb.

Hello, Little Girl! Hello! Hello!
What Christmas will bring you I muet not To arrive for the Holiday feet:Besides very great deal depends

.SMîïitü I ■sussrçïr&'SïKï*
“riber 6 I And Christmas things will come out all

right.

.30An Interesting Wedding.

London, Dec. 18.—Captain H. T. Kenny, 
of the Bombay Lancers, "Was married, in ^St. 
George’s Chapel, this morning, to Miss Zoe 
Fellows, daughter of Mr. I. J. Fellows, 
agent-general of New Brunswick. Dr. Kerr 
Gray officiated. The ceremonies, including 
a full choral service, were very elaborate. 
The bride, who was given away by her fath
er, wore a robe of duchess satin, with a 
demi-court train, a tulle veil and orange 
blossoms. The presents, which were very 
handsome and costly, numbered over three 
hundred.

Confectionery. 
OrnnxeM anil I. 
KalMtnM
rie*, d

emoni, 
and Currant*, 

alee. Nat», Etc.iInglisville Items.

Mr. H. O. Whitman is very busy building 
a new barn.

Lumbering and getting out cordwood is 
in order now.

We wish the Monitor and all its readers 
a happy new year.

Mr. and Mrs. Millcdge Beals, of this place, 
spent a few days with his sister, Mrs. Wil
iam Balcofn, of Clarence.

Rev. N. B. Dunn, pastor of Osborne 
church, Shelburne county, and family, are 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.

Miss Edith Beals, one of our young dress
makers who has been absent for some time 
is among us again. Miss Gertrude Whit
man has returned home; also Master W. 

. Nogler.

—Consisting of—
Plush and Leather Goods, 
Fancy Orockeryware, 
Glassware, Dolls, Toys, Etc.

tThe stock is of the newest, and will be 
sold at prices that will warrant satisfaction 
to all purchasers. PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES and 
The Best Returns I i o
For the Least Money | General GfOCerieS,

are obtained from the
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP'Y,

TUB

JAMES BURNS, Agent.
Bridgetown, Dec. 18th, 1894. T. A. FOSTER.

XMAS CABBS AND BOOKLETS!J. R. ELLIOTT A fine selection, all of which we offer at a 
small advancc on cost.XMAS

GOODS
20 p.c. Discount
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 

during the Holidays.

is weekly being renewed.20 Casks on
Belleisle. BEST AMERICAN OILI was cured of rheumatic gout by MIN-

Andrew- JDno.

I was cured of acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sussex.
I was cured of acute Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont.

RICHARD SHIPLEY.numerous to men-A merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all.

Miss Louise W»de, of the Normal School, 
Truro, is home for the holidays.

Mrs. 8. F. Wade, who has been visiting 
at the Hub since autumn is at home agaiu.

The Rev. J. B. Giles is holding a series 
of special meetings at the Wesleyan church 
here. Much interest is being awakened.

TS^^initor will please accept thanks 
fm^HR^mas Number. 
mÊTof art, and will not be excelled by any 

r weekly in the Dominion, 
r. Israel Longley wishes, through the 

Monitor, to thank his

Also a lot of articles too 
tion at less than cost to clear.

«■Remember this is the pl»ce for Bargains.
ARD’S LINIMENT. 

Halifax.
—at the store of— Canada Life Assurancedelivered at Bridgetown or Lawrencetown. Mrs. L C. Marshall,

PARADISE CORNER,
C. H. SHAFFNER. COMPANY.

tS’All persons insuring before the 31st of 
Dec., 1804, will obtain a full years projit.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

Also a large lot of Seasonable Goods:
Salt, Raisins, Currants; 
Oranges, Lemons,
Sugar in Brown, Canadian Granu

lated and German Granulated.

A Splendid Lot of

Lt.-Col. C. Crewe Read. South Farmington. December 10th. 1894.Outram Crumbs.

The Xmas number of the Monitor arrived 
at our homes Wednesday night. All were 
much pleased with it.

Our pastor, Rev. E. P. Coldwell, has ser
vice at this place Sunday next, Dec. 30th. 
All are welcome.

Miss Almeda M. Risteen, from Central 
Clarence, is visiting her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Healy.

There has been a number of fine beeves 
slain during the last few days. Mr. Byard 
Marshall killed a fine heifer which weighed 
550 lbs.

We are glad to welcome back one of our 
most estimable young men, Mr. Theodore H. 
Balsor, who has been absent three years 
from home.

WANT TO BUY!a»KSS
A?/

C. S. Billing. —consisting of—

Select and appropriate lines ofIt is a beautiful

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE! I
_____  STORE, on Granville St., and that I

A LL persons having legal demands against am desirous, for the time being, to buy
A. the estate of EDWARD C. BISHOP, late ^ kinds of
of Falkland Ridge, in the County of Annapolis.
i^’SSffiSvTtBrÆtfa8S Beef, Pork and Poultry
ETidtetete ^5\i“tedteSeimmeeÆ the, me, have to di.pose of, end only
&™en“ta ^RANCIS W. BISHOP. on the CASH PRINCIPLE, peyi.yTntndaateoee.SenL^..^"»- I for i, when d.Wv.red et the store.

WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY
done at this office.

<u
XT B3 -A-1 FANCY ARTICLES \r“

Murdered With a Penknife.

Eastport, Me., December 21.—A 
calling herself Mrs. Alexander Howard, 32, 
who came from the maritime provinces 
about two months ago, is under arrest here 
charged with killing her new born child last 
Wednesday with a penknife. Her alleged 
husband, Howard, left for. St. Andrews, N. 
B., three weeks ago and his present where
abouts is unknown.

changes now In progress will be part of the on-

WWe aroTharfkVnfto have had the opportunity 
of starting so many on successful careers, and 
hope for increased usefulness in the future.

mus
Lds who so promptly extinguished the 
Kat caught in the roof of his dwelling 

during bis absence, 
hand you hear ex 

sympat hy for the d 
javed family.

All at Lowest Prices iu quantities.

Making a change in business will sell
30 pin. Misse*’ and Child’s Over*. 
80 pr*. Women’» Cardigans and 

Over*,
50 pr». Larrlgana.
Men’s Top Boots, Etc.,

AT COST OR LESS!
Consignments of fruit to St. John to my ad

dress will be cared for on arrival of steamer 
from'.Annapolis.

J. R. ELLIOTT.

woman suitable for Holiday Présenta.

Also a large variety of
Groceries,
Choice Confectionery, 
Raisins, Nuts, Figs, 
Dates, Currants.

trOALL AND INSPECT.

pressés^ of
ead premier 

For very many 
,*0 has departed this life 
-tion of the hearts of his 
1 Sir John Thompson.

1

HOWARD L MÜNR0.
33 tfBridgetown, Nov. 13th, 1891.

—That distressing disease, the piles, is 
speedily relieved and cured by Ayer’s Pills.

and perfect cure, —Hawker’s Balsam, a sure cough cure.
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Ali ESSEX C6CNTT MIRACLE. §tgtiruUual, BRIDGETOWN//croycb

good brtmdj jb/’e-^ 
em<£ /)rsfiy, but h!s 
ffbmuck Was delie&te.

itf&er’s m®be ftoustitold.ntSemaniiHow an Old Lady was Released From Suf
fering. Beating Balky Horses.

Some days ago the secretary of the Hali
fax S. P. C. wrote Mr. John P. Haines, pre
sident of the American Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to animals, enquiring into 
the experience of the American branches re
garding the beating of balky horses and the 
punishment thereof. Mr. Haines' reply is 
as follows:

Your communication of the 19th inet., 
now before me, in which you say you are 
troubled very much with cases where peo
ple are found cruelly beating balky horses; 
that one man was seen beating a horse with 
the handle of a whip, while another was 
seen beating a horse upon the neck with an 
iron chain. It is claimed that such abuse 
was necessary in order to make them work. 
Such a defence is untenable. It is impossi
ble to make a balky horse work by abus
ing it.

You ask if this society has any similar 
cases that has been tried and settled upon 
appeal. I reply we have not. There has 
never been but one case of cruelty taken up 
on appeal, and that was when the proprietor 
of a large concern engaged in slaughtering 
hogs, was arrested for permitting the ani
mal to be hauled up with a chain fastened 
to one of its hind legs, when the action of 
the society was sustained.

The fines for beating horses range from 
five to fifty dollars in this city, and in no 
case is the excuse that the horse was balky 
accepted by the court as a justification.

Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

2) years past, my wife 
r.nd 1 hare used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, nnd wo 
attribute to it t!ie dark 
hair which r!ie and I 
now havo, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than wo, 
arc either gray-headed, 

■r.yvv*» ^ white, or Laid. When 
V® J ar,l;çd Low our hair lias— 

^ retained its cclor and
* J fullness, wc reply, ‘By 

/ /A ££Sg the use of Aycr’6 Ilair 
i&grgs ï-M Vis ir—nothing else.’ "

8yjst&i “la 18C3' ,n>' affianced 
Êgsgj was nearly bald, and 
dr\ til° ,ialr

mi K?"
her to use

Ayer's Hair Vi"cr, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further lass of hair, hut 
produced an vnUrrly new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to this day.
I cun recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine lialr-restorer. It Is all 
that it Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.

Marble S;1 Works
AA New Cure for Plumpness.

San Francisco women of the rotund order 
of figure, who long for the sylph-like form of 
their youth, are all on the gui vile over » 
new anti-fat remedy which, In one instance 
at least, has been a gratifying success. Jef
freys Lewis, the actress, is the happy expon
ent of its virtues, and the envy of all the fat 
women who flocked around her to learn her 
secret. Two years ago, says the San Fran
cisco Chronicle, Miss Lewis was unquestion
ably fat, weighing 200 pounds, and in order 
to take the leading part of a slender young 
maiden in a play there was only one thing 
for her to do. The flesh must go. And 
now, owing to the shrinking properties of a 
skimmed milk and chewing gum diet she Is 
a marvel of grace and slender proportions.

By rigidly following this diet she has taken 
off forty pounds of flesh, and has every rea
son to believe she can take off ten more 
within another month. Two quarts of milk 
taken daily, in small quantities, at short 
intervals of au hour or_so, is her rule and 
after each drink she chews gum, taking a 
fresh chew every time. She abstains en
tirely from any other food or drink, and de
clares that the departing layers of flesh leave 
no wrinkles behind. The cream which rises 
on the milk is used as a face lotion, with 
charming results. Miss Lewis is showered 
With letters and besieged with calls from 
fleshy women who are willing to sacrifice all 
their worldly possessions for a form like 
hers. In an interview she says:

“ I’m thinking of opening the Jeffreys- 
Lewis Anti-Fat institute,” she says, “for 
the reduction of fleshy females, with myself 
as the living example. It would be a grand 
thing for the women if they would take up 
the treatment and stick to it. Within the 
past few days I have received nearly fifty 
letters, all from women who wish to grow 
thin. They have seen me, and the change 
surprised them. Why I was once so fat 
that I was ashamed of myself, and I either 
had to reduce or leave the stage. It required 
will power to give up the good things of 
life for skim milk by the spoonful, but I did 
it, and you can see the result. Solid food 
has no temptation for me now, and I can sit 
at the dinner table and take my milk with
out a sigh.”

The ladies who have tried this .unique 
method of reducing flesh have found it a 
very rapid process. After two weeks of the 
milk diet their clothes have to be taken in, 
and in three months they seem never to have 
been made for them at all. Before trying 
the skim milk diet Mies Lewis took a course 
of athletics under a professor, who was sup
posed to know how to make her thin. She 
walked, pulled weights and swung clubs, 
and gained flesh at the rapid rate of five 
pounds a week. Long walks were tried, but 
to no purpose.

“ My face was getting dredfully fat,” she 
said, “ when I tried those walks. I didn’t 
care so much for my form, but the folding 
jowls worried me. So I got a heavy woollen 
sweater, which came up to my ears, and 
then pulled a thick Tam-O’Shanter cap down 
over my face. I also put on a heavy woollen 
skirt, and thus attired on the hottest days 
of an eastern summer I would walk from the 
bath house to Coney Island and return, a 
distance of seven miles.

“After the tramp I rolled in the surf an 
hour or so, and confined myself to a diet of 
lean, under done beef. But the result 
the same as in the gymnasium, 
gained less than five pounds a week, and it 
was some! imes seven.

“ Last Christmas I started on the skim 
milk and chewing gum, and quickly lost the 
undesirable portion of myself. It 
awful hardship at first, but I persevered, 
and soon had the modiste taking tucks in 
my garments. By trying on my old gowns 
I could keep an accurate account of what I 
lost in feet and inches, and the result was 
enough to startle one. The modiste actually 
refused to believe that I had once worn the 
dresses sent to her to be altered. Milk and 
chewing gum are indeed great blessings for 
fat people. On the road I use the same diet, 
with slight variations, carrying my milk 
bottles along on the train, but I get very 
little credit for my heroic application. 
Strangers accuse me of harboring milk 
punches in wholesale lots.

“ Where it is impossible to get skim milk 
I use it fresh, diluted with lime water, and 
that makes more trouble for me, for the lime 
water passes for gin.”

strong testimony or A reliable witness
ADDED TO THE ALREADY LONG CHAIN OF
EVIDENCE—WHY SUFFER WHEN THE
MEANS OP CURE ARE AT HAND?

From the Leamington Poet.
Mrs. Mary Olmstead, a highly respected 

and well known lady residing south of the 
village of Wheatley, eight miles from Leam
ington, has been the subject of an experience 
that has created not a little wonder, and has 
created so much comment in the vicinity of 
the lady's home that the Post believes it will 
prove of general interest.

Proceeding to the handsome farm resi
dence, we were ushered into a room where 
■at the genial old lady. Upon inquiry she 
Informed us that she was in her eightieth 
year, and for one of her years she is the pic- 

—teie of health. She expressed her readiness 
So make public the particulars of her suffer
ing and cure, stating that while she did not 
esre to figure prominently in the newspapers, 
yet if her testimony would relieve others 
suffering as she had done, she would forego 
any scruples in the matter. She then related 
the story of her case as follows: “About six 
years ago I was stricken with sciatica rheu
matism, which first made its appearance in 
my left knee, but gradually took possession 
cl all my limbs. Within three months after 
its first appearance I was unable to leave my 
bed and day and night suffered the most ex
cruciating pain. My limbs were swollen to 
more than twice their natural size, and 
drawn out of all natural shape of a semi cir
cle. For three long years I suffered in this 
manner, being unable to put a foot to the 
floor, the only way I could move around was 
by being wheeled in a chair. My appetite 
gradually left me until I had no desire or 
relish for food of any kind, and I got very 
thin and weak. During this time I kept 
doctoring with the medical practitioners of 
the neighborhood, and swallowing gallons of 
medicine which cost my husband much 
money, but I am unable to say that I recei
ved any benefit from this medicine. My 
agony kept increasing and my system grow
ing weaker, till many times death would 
bave been a welcome relief to my sufferings. 
After reading in the newspapers many cures 
effected by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, I decided to try them. My 
a stubborn one, and it was not until I had 
taken hjdf a dozen boxes of pills that I began 
to feel an improvement. I continued taking 
the pills, however, and never had a relapse, 
and to-day I am as hearty and healthy as I 
was before the rheumatism came on. I am 
now able to knit and sew as fast

“Whew! Did you ever see | 
geousnesa! Alice has certainly ooij 
self this time,” soliloquized Ja^R 
he opened the parcel and careful 
from its tissue-paper wrappings tin 
ately embroidered Christmas gift.

“I don’t go much on fancy-work, 
is 'a hummer, and no mistake,” o< 
Jackie he held the silken trifle i 
length and examined it critically, 
little girl; she made that herself, te 
bit of it. Isn't she a darling! “ 
work on that than on one of 
sheets. It’s a beautiful thing^ 
Jack's jaw dropped three inch 
the deuce is it, anyway? H u-m; ti 
do. I must find out before I wri 
thank her for it. It would never do 
her think that I didn’t recognize H 
was it was intended for at once. Ob, n

QDOMIJtHMTflTLANTIC
^'RAILWAY!THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

a Land of Evangeline" Route
to eoofç, but was
l7re.<i and sic<oftÇi.
faste andjmelfoflati.

bought Cotfolens, 
(Wit HâW shortening) and

jferjÿkfo
more Ifian be
cause jbe twxd* better
food,and he could eartit 
wffbout ahy unjaltajanf 

after effect. Now—

/tAVuuj found "tiie BESL 
and >no»t AeaMfuf short- 
CniHj ever made —
^OTTOLETNe'.

-v£On and after Wednesday, Oct. 3rd, 1894, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown: 
Express from Halifax.... 11.53 a.m. 
Express from Yarmouth. 1.12 p.m.

fAccom. from Kentville.. 10.05 P-m. 
*Accom. from Richmond. 
fAccom. from Annapolis. ,6.45 
*Accom. from Yarmouth. 4.00 p.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown: 
Express for Yarmouth.. 11.53 am- 
Express for Halifax 

fAccom. for Yarmouth.... 10.05 a.m.
fAccom. for Halifax........... 6.45 a.m.
*Accom. for Annapolis.... 4.00 p.m. 
*Accom. for Kentville.... 4.00 p.m.

tMonday, Wednesday, Friday.
Muesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.

W. R. CAMPBELL, 
General Manager.

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.
3.50 p.m. 

a.m.N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line oan rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
T. D.

Oh, girls! Come in here a 
to show you sonjftiiing!” be Balled 

Mrs. Forffwaathe first to enter ti 
in response to her eon’s call for assii^H 
but the other members of the family qdH 
followed her, and formed a group tSM 
the table where the present wasdieplajjH 
all it’s rainbow splendor.

“ What do you think of that?” asked JM 
proudly.

“It’s very pretty. That stuff must hsj 
cost—I—don’t know—how—much a yj 
It’s one of the most exquisite mouchoir cij 
I ever saw,” said Mrs. Ford, adroiringlyfl 

“A mouchoir-case? Isn’t it a little flj 
large for that?” inquired he dubiously^

“ Of course it is. It’s to hold your sl| 
pers,” cried Lily, the eldest sister, in a tot 
of entire conviction. - ■ ~

Jack frowned. Such a use seemed like 
desecration. Bj /

1.12 a.m.BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES.

N. E. CHUTE, Proprietor.
AYER’S

HAIR VIGORI
3 K. SUTHEflLAN

.Superintendent.

IF Ï0II WANT5TÉ,
Fall Calves the Best to Raise.

There is no longer any use disputing the 
extra value of fall calves for raising. And 
they constitute one of their chief sources of 
profit to the butter dairymen, who has his 
skim milk and raises his own cows, finely 
bred. It is no wonder that such wise men 
estimate the value of skim milk at one cent 
per quart. And they have learned bow to 
employ it to the best advantage. “ I al
ways feed it on bran,” says one. But bran 
alone would not do, although it is essential 
to rapid growth because of its bone produc
ing elements. A little flaxseed properly 
prepared, returns to the milk a part of the 
fat removed by skimming, and keeps the 
bowels in order. Boil it in six times its 
bulk of water for twenty minutes, or until 
it makes a jelly. Two tablespoonfuls of this 
jelly placed in each gallon of milk fed the 
otif with a handful or two of bran, accord
ing to the age of the calf, will make large, 
sleek, choice animals. Too much bran fed 
to very young calves is not desirable. 
There is no comparison between fall calves 
carefully reared in the barn in this way for 
the first six months, and spring calves turn
ed out to battle with flies inside of two 
months after birth. The evidence is wholly 
in favor of fall calves. And it is surpris
ing how soon they begin to eat hay. Give 
them the best early cut. Many are begin
ning to find a similar course satisfactory for 
veal production, slightly increasing the jelly 
with full rations of milk, but not enough to 
cloy the appetite. Some feed a little corn 
meal in conjunction with the ration when 
fattening veaL This must be used judicious
ly—not more than half a pint at a meal to 
the oldest, biggest calves. Such veal at this 
83ason and until veal begins to be low in 
price will sell as readily and for as much 
money as veal fatttened on expensive butter 
fats. Look out for well-bred heifer calves.

ÿ1894.ipHK subscriber, having purchased the or 
, outfit and good-will or the Livery Business 

enjoyed by Mr. Wm. C. Bath for a number of 
years past , begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that be Is prepared, at a 
moment's notice, to furnish any kina of an out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
jooated.^ affording every facility for boarding

Teams always on hand at station on arriva* 
of all trains.

A specialty will bo made of Truckirg with 
lOderate charges.
EarWhen you want a nobby fit-out. a place te 

bait your horse, or any information connected 
with the livery business, ask for 

_ , N. K. CHUTE,
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 

Bridgetown. April 26th. 1893.-4

Made only by N. K. FAIRBANK & CO,
Wellington and Ann Street»» 

MONTREAL.
ANYTHING IN THE

Yarmouth S, S. Co., Limited. BOOTNeutral 

Sulphite 

of Lime,
-FOR-

Preserving

Cider.

The Shortest and Best Route between
“ No,, it isn’t. I guess it’s to put neck|j 

ties in,” hazarded another expert. ’
“ Yea; or gloves, or writing-pap^r, or-*S 

or photographs, suggested the Baby, who : 
was always bound to have her say. \

“Ob, well, but which?” cries JacklÉgÉfcl

Nova Scotia and United States.
—AND—THE QUICKEST TIME, 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.15 to 17 hours be

STEEL STEAMER SHOE“ ZBOSTOIST ”
Until further notice will leave Yarmouth for 

ton every WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENINGS, after tlie arrival of the evening 
Express from Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis’ 
Wharf, Boston, at twelve o’clock, noon, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, making close con
nections at Yarmouth with the Dominion At
lantic R’y, and coach lines for all parts of Nova 
Scotia. This is the fastest steamer plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort nnd speed. 
Regular mail carried on steamer. Tickets sold 
to all points in Canada via Central Vermont or 
Canadian Pacific Railways, and to New York 
via Fall River line, Stomngton line, and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to D.A., I.C., 
and N. S. Central Railway agents, or to 

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer.

“Oh, never mind; it’s perfectly e 
anyway. What difference does it m« 
responded the feminine chorus.

“ But I want to know what it’e for!”

Bos
LINE, STEP INTOI I

. G. W. ANDREWS’case was

“ Ask Alice.”
“ I’d like to see myself. Do you mean to 

say you can’t tell me?”
“ N-o,” admitted the girls. “We hate] 

told you what we think it is.”
“Oh, I could guess myself!” cried JaéU 

scornfully. “ Perhaps it’s to hold pipes cm 
cigars. Maybe it’s a dress-shirt shield. Ho* 
would it do for souvenir spoons or ha* 
brushes? Might be for collars and cuflh^H 
Couldn’t use it for a chair'casbion or a sofa 
pillow, could I? Must be a dictionary cover, 
or a wall-pocket, don’t you think? Sure it 
isn’t a match-safe in disguise? Oh, you 
girls don’t seem to have a reasonable idea 
among you! Never mind; run along now. I 
Go and talk about who’s engaged and uIm 'AI 
isn’t. I’ll figure this out myself. Hang it j 
all! what good are sisters to a fellow any- I 
way!”

Boot and Shoe Room, and see his new stock

PAQE

WOVEN WIRE FENCE Buff, Oil Pebble,
as any per

son, while for years my fingers were as stiff 
as needles. I owe my recovery entirely to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and will always 
have a good word to say for them."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y., at 50j. a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. Sold only in boxes, the 
wrapper around which bears the company's 
trade mark. Do not be persuaded to try 
• xnething else.

Oil Goat, Calf, 
Dongola, French Kid, 

Kangaroo, etc., etc.

Has the Highest Award 
in the World !

Is the unequalified approval of ever 
Our fence has won at every Fair or 
where entered. But what does a 
farmer care for that? The fighting qualities of 
a soldier are proven on the field of battle, not 
on dress parade.

Don’t fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don t loose sight of the great, saving in 
posts, as with some other fences the posts alone 
costa as much as our fence complete.

believe wo have the best ferioefoi the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by fur the best for farmers' use, 
and wc know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the 
farmers.

A variety of fences suitable for all purposes: 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog 3'ards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just riy/it.

W. A.
Yarmouth. Nov. 1st. 1894.y customer. 

ExpositionOne package will keep con
tents of one Cask sweet all 
Winter.

MY OF FUNDY S. S. CO., It
LARGEST ASSORTMENT

1

LOWEST PRICESAnnapolis, Digby and St. John.

PROPOSED SAILINGS. 

Steamer “ CITY OF M0NT1CELL0.”

NOVEMBER and DECEMBER. 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday from St. 

John and from Annapolis (calling at Digby.) 
Sailing from St. John at 7.30a.m., local time, and 
from Annapolis upon arrival of the Halifax 
Express.

Connections at St John with all outgoing 
trains, and the International S. S. Co.

TROOP & SON, Managers, 
St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE AT
Ever shown in Middleton.

$1 buys a nice pair 
of Men’s Boots!

Middleton, Aug. 21st, 1894.

An Basy Method of Keeping Warm.

I should like to call attention to an easy 
method of warming one’s self when other 
and more common means are not available. 
It is a method that I suppose is well enough 
known to the profession, but probably not 
often used. I allude to warming the body 
by merely taking deep inspirations.

On one very cold afternoon of last winter, 
though walking briskly along I 
fort ably cold; feet and hands were very 
cold, and my ears so chilled as frequently to 
require the application of my heavily gloved 
hands. In addition, the whole surface of 
the skin was unpleasantly chilled; “creeps” 
ever and anon running up and down my 
spinal column and radiating thence over the 
body and extremities; in short, a condition 
that every reader of this little article has 
doubtless many a time experienced. I then 
began taking an exercise often employed be
fore with benefit; deep forced inspirations, 
holding the air as long as possible before ex
pulsion.

After a few inhalations the surface of my 
body grew warmer, and a general sense of 
comfort prevaded me. Continuing, the 
next to feel the effects of the effort were my 
pervioualy frigid ears. They grew agreeably 
warm, and within the time required to walk 
three blocks, at the previous pace, hands 
and feet partook of the general warmth, and 
I felt as comfortable as if the same length of 
time had been passed by a glowing fire.

The happy results obtained from this sim
ple method are probably owing to several

MEDICAL HALL, A Pleasant Remembrance.

“ Ethel," said the landlady to her daej* 
ter, “ we must make the Christmas season! 
pleasant one for the boarders. Suppose^^H 
ask them all to hang up their stockinj^H 
Christmas Eve so that- we 
little remembrance in titoh?*

“ That is a very good idea mothei^H 
give Mr. Mouldy a penknife;

Palette, the artist, we can give a box <■ 
paints; young Scribbler would be delighted 
with a patent lead-pencil; and for Mr. Slow, 
boy we could get a—well let me see—what 
would you suggest for Mr. Slowboy’s stock
ing, ma?”

“ Mr. Slowboy’s unreceipted bill will do 
for Mr. Slowboy’s,” replied the old lady 
sternly.

BRIDGETOWN. A. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County.

South Farmington.DEARBORN & CO.'S 41 tf

NervesLAWRENCETÛVVN
RUMP COMPANYI

I neverTransplanting Large Trees.

was uncom AN expert tells how preparations
SHOULD BE MADE FOR REMOVAL.

Those about to plant trees, and who desire 
to set out large ones, are often persuaded 
not to do so by those who believe only small 
trees thrive. Indeed, to the general obser
ver there" can be but one opinion formed from 
what is seen, which is, that the best results 
follow the planting of trees of small size. 
But while this is so, it need not be so. 
Large trees, if properly prepared, can be 
planted with as much chance of success as 
attends the setting of smaller ones. In a 
general way it is understood that the life of 
a tree depends upon its roots. Yet how 
surprising it is that with this knowledge 
there should be such indifference to the pres
ervation of them when trees are dug up. 
T ie life of a transplanted tree, be the speci
men large or small, depends on the roots, 
their number and their vitality. Forest 
trees, and other ones, which have stood a 
long time without removal, have but a few 
thick roots, and when removed it is next to 
impossible to get but a small portion of them. 
With small trees there is no trouble in get
ting nearly all they possess, and this is the 
only reason why small trees do better than 
large ones. When this matter is well under
stood, the one who desires large trees will 
set himself to work to produce more roots on 

sur- them before he removes them.
Fortunately, this is not very hard to ac

complish. At almost any time of the year 
the trees can be root-pruned, and the heads 
shortened in at the same time, which brings 
about the desired result. I prefer eithçr 

exer- spring or fall for the work. We will
pose the tree to be a good size, say sixteen 
inc îes in diameter. A circle is dug around 
the tree, a distance of about five feet from 
the trunk. It is dug deep enough that all 
the roots are encountered, and all of them 
are cut off, making a clean cut, not a ragged 
one. Then the same earth that was thrown 
out is to be thrown in again, if it be good, 
but if poor it will be much better 
well-decayed manure and mix with it before 
filling it in. At the same time prune the 
tree in well, shortening the branches onel 
half, cutting them in such a way that wil- 

a person tend to bring about a well-shaped tree.
Should this work be done in the spring, the 
tree would be io a better condition to 
the coming fall than it would have been, but 
it would be still better if left until the fall 
following. The cutting of the roots is to 
encourage small ones to form, and this they 
do, a dozen or more taking the place of every 
large one which is cut off. I have seen very 
large fruit trees moved by farmers in this 
way, as well as hickory and oak trees from 
the woods. Nursery-grown trees would be 
no better than forest trees hut for the fact 
that their roots are often cut in transplant
ing, hence they make quantities of small

Absolutely Pure
J. S. CARDER. Agent. Annapolis.

REGULA TE end CONTROL

^ the Brain 
g the Stomach 
çî the Heart 
| the Lungs 
$ the Muscles 
f, the Intestines 
t the Liver 
5 and Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES 
ARE IV1ADE 

STRONG

ESTABLISHED 1880.

N. H. PHINNEY, - Manager.
'9 SPRING

SUITINGSMBBSS,
BMTtutcrs. Rubier Bucket Chain Pump.

Manufacturera of the celebrated

—Also Dealer in— JOHN H. FISHER,USE THEM IF YOU WANT 
THE BEST.

Whole Pineapples in Sypup.
INDIA chu7nëÿ PICKLES.

An Unequalled Relish.

DEARBORN & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pianos, Organs,
the well-known Merchant Tailor, now carry- 

ing on business at
Sewing Machines.

Manufacturers’ Agent for all kinds of Reason Enough.

Patrick and Michael were talking over the 
grim subject of autopsies, and Michael said:

“ An’ sure it's meaelf that would 
permit the murtherin’ doctor» 
ahtapsy wid me.”

“ Fwhat wud ye do, Mike?” sai^l
“It wud be nicissary for the spalpl 

walk over me dead body first!”
“ Indade, an’ why mightm’t they do th3| 

Mike? It’s a simple moind ye have, me b’y.. 
Now for me own part, whin I’m dead HI 
have an ahtapsy, sure.”

“ An’ why will ye have it, Pat!”
Bekase I’d not deny meself the 

satisfaction of knowin’ fwhat I died wid!”^

AÎTISTAPOLIS,Farm Machinery,
Buggies, Road Carts.

A stock of repairs for the above-named 
articles kept constantly on hand.

wishas to inform his many friends that his

Spring StockGROCERIES, FLOUR,
MEAL AND FEED,

in lots at WHOLESALE PRICES 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Lawrencetown, March 3rd, 1894.

has arrived, and is now on inspection. 

It embraces all the BY

Leading and Fashionable HAWKER’SScott^s 
Emulsion

— Lines of— Nerve and Stomach
FLOUR,

MEAL *nd FEED,
Scotch and English

CLOTHS, TONIC. Simple Remedy for Earache.

“Iam afraid I have greatly interfered 
with my own practice," said a celebrated 
anrist, “ by giving the following advice to 
many of my friends. At the first symptoms 
of earache let the patient lie on the bed with 
the painful side uppermost. Fold a thick 
towel ard tuck it around the neck; then 
with a teaspoon fill the ear with warm water. 
Continue doing this for fifteen or twenty 
minutes; the water will fill the ear orifice, 
and flow over on the towel. Afterwards 
turn over the head, let the water run out* 
and plug the ear with warm glycerine and 
cotton. This may be done every hour until 
relief is obtained. It is an almost invariable 
cure, and has saved many cases of acute in
flammation. " The water should be quite 
warm, but not too hot.”

The cold, of course, chills the surface of 
the body and contracts the superficial blood 
vessels, usually affecting first hands, feet and 
ears, and afterwards the general body 
face. Contraction of the blood vessels re
sults both in less blood to the part and in 
stagnation of the current, thus rendering the 
tissues still less able to resist the cold. Deep 
forced inspirations not only stimulate the 
blood current by direct muscular 
tion, but also by compressing and expand
ing the lungs the flow of blood is greatlv 
hastened through this organ, and on account 
of the increased amount of oxygen inhaled, 
this abundant supply of blood is thoroughly 
oxygenated, tissue metabolism is increased 
and more heat necessarily produced.

Many times unavoidable exposure, as in 
riding, driving, standing and the like, for 
a longer or shorter time in the cold, has been 
fie cause of severe and even fatal congestive 
troubles, such as pleurisies and pneumonias, 
and a means of quickly stimulating the flag 
ging peripheral circulation which 
has always with him, and which can be em
ployed without moving a step, is one that 
ought not to be neglected or forgotten.

That Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous condition directly due to de 
pleted or impure blood. It should not be 
allowed to continue, as in its debility the 
system is especially liable to serious attacks 
of illness. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the remedy 
for such a condition, and also for that weak
ness which 
climate or

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, carefully 
prepared from the best ingredients. 25c.

the cream of Cod-liver Oil, with 
Hypophosphites, is for

Coughs,
Colds,

Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,

Weak Lungs, 
Consumption,
Loss of Flesh, 

Emaciation,
Weak Babies, 

Crowing Children,
Poor Mothers’ Milk, 

Scrofula,
Anaemia;

in fact, for all conditions call
ing for a quick and effective 
nourishment. Send for Pamphlet. FREE.
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. à $1.

It gives new strength and vigor to 
Nerves, Brain, Stomach, and Blood, 

and alt weakened organs.
AH Druggists sell it. 50c a Bottle. Six for $2.50 
Ufd. only by Hawker Medicine Co Ud. St.John,N.B

and is beyond doubt the most extensive and 
varied display ever shown the people 

of the Valley.
An inspection is respectfully solicited.

Aroused Her Suspicion.

“ la Mist her Dolan very sick!” asked the 
sympathetic neighlror.

“ Ter’ble. The doether said the day he 
wor goiu’ to diagnose his case.”

“ Goin’ to phwai?"
“ Diagnose it.”
“ Mrs. Dolan, take my advice. Put a 

mustard plaster on ’im and trust to luck.”

—at the—

Masonic Store, Bridgetown. WM. RAND,
it. s. To Arrive !The subscriber has just- replenished his 

stock of FLOUR AND FEED, and is 
prepared to show as good a selecti 
be seen in the town.

on as can —REPRESENTING—
FRANK RAND & CO., 

fruit BROKERS,
SPITALFIELDS MARKET, LONDON,

BERRY & HOWARD,
WHOLESALE PRODUCE AND COMMIS

SION MERCHANTS,
80 Commercial St., Boston.

A CARGO OFI am selling GOLDIES FLOUR at 
prices ranging from /SPRINGHILL, I tsBeglnnlng.

Loving Mother — I cannot understand 
what makes our boy, Robert, so fond of 
pedestrianism.

Fond Father—He gets that from me. 
Didn’t I walk the floor with him for weeke- 
when he was a baby?

—There is a street lamp near Edna’s home, 
and she often used to stand at the "window 
and watch the shadows of people passing by. 
On Christmas eve she' stood there for some 
time, and her mother asked her if she was-A 
watching for Santa Claus. “ Yes, mami 
she replied. I shall çee the shadow 
walksteps when he comes.” /

S3,15 to 84.50
according to quality.

BLACKSMITH,—ALSO—

A Pure Manitoba Flour, —AND—
Unqualified Commendation.

Rev. T. Watson, Colborne, Ontario, 
writes:—“ K- D. C. lias produced in 
wonderful change, almost frpm the first time 
of using. My indigestion is all gone, and my 
health is much better than it has been for 
years. K. D. C. has my heartiest and un
qualified commendation. I believe it to be 
all its makers claim it to be.

Free sample of this wonder-working 
edy, mailed to any address. K. D. C. Co., 
Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S., Canada, and 127 
State St., Boston, Mass.

which is giving general satisfaction. Stove Coal!Consigners to either of our houses may de 
nd upon prompt returns at highest market 

and drafts made against consignments if 
rded with Bill of Lading attached will 

accepted to any reasonable amount.
Shippers to our Boston house will be furnished 

free with blank invoices, shipping cards, and 
stencils with register number.

Cable address of London house “Rand. 
Spitalflelds, London.’’

22 6m.

MIDDLINGS from $1.25 to 
$1.35 per bag.

Corneal, Oatmeal and Feed FlourHELLO! be

Always in stock at Low Rates.---- AT THE----

London Fruit Store,
MIDDLETON,

They Still Lead in

Teas and Coffees.

W. M. FORSYTH. OTTelephone at Canning.
ALSO:

SYDNEY MINE COAL.
lia

Bridgetown, October 8th, 1891. Lingard’s Cough Balsam
—A Scotchman and an Iriehman 

driving along a road in a trap. The horae 
took fright and ran away. Pat, frightened 
and exclaimed, I would give tweoty flve 
pence to be ont of thi«." The Scotchman 
replied, •• Keep your eiller, mon; keep your 
siller, you’ll be oot in less that a minute for 
nothing." And over went the trap.

—CURES—

Coughs, Colds, Asthma 
and Bronchitis.

MR. JOHN TEMPLEMAN, says:
Hampton, Nov. 30th, 1893.

Having been a great sufferer from Asthma, 
I was induced to try Lingard’s Cough Bal
sam, aud with great success. I would not 
like to be without it. Having received so 
much benefit, I can confidently recommend 
Lingard’s Cough Balsam to all who may have 
this dreadful complaint. Yours truly, 

John B. Templeman.

wereCranberry Tart Pie.—Line a pie tin 
with good crust, rolled rather thin. Spread 
with cranberry sauce, and lay narrow 
twisted strips of the crust across: or cut 
circles of crust with a thimble and lay them 
regularly on the top. Bake just long enough 
to bake the crust.

WATSON A. KINNEY.
Bridgetown, Oct. 24th, 1894.

^prevails at the change of T^esffèTHARTIC-,
Buy a pound, or three pounds 

beautiful Caddie free.

Ask for “Special Blend”
at 30c., and “ LX.L." at 40c. and 50c. per lb. 
SaTBEST VALUE IN TOWN, and sui

-ALSO-

and receive a

ME & HATFIELD,Home Teblimoiiy from Actual Ex
perience is always the same. —Cranberry Tartlets.—Line patty pans 

with paste, fill with cranberry sauce and 
bake. When done, spread over the top a 
meringae formed by beating the white of an 
egg with one tablespoon of pulverized sugar 
and return to the oven to brown.

Small Consolation.
Plumbers,

Steam, Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heating.

Stoves and Kitohen Furnishings.
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.

Is all.—The value of knowing how to revive 
those apparently drowned, is shown in 
lately reported. A boy down on Long Island 
fell overboard from a boat, and was under 
water quite twenty minutes before he was 
rescued and brought to shore. Nearly 
everybody who saw him thought he was 
surely dead, and for a long time the artifi
cial breathing process had no effect. But, 
fortunately, the men who were working 
oyer him would not give it up, and at the 
end of two hours their noble efforts were re
warded by signs of returning life. The next 
day that “dead boy” was a very lively 
youngster.

, —For your throat, when hoarse or husky, 
use Hawker’s balsam of tola and wild cherry. 
It affords prompt relief and leaves the voice 
dear and distinct.

Read the following:—■ Miss Silligurl (sobbing)-I think it’s awful 
That horrid girl has been saying that

IïbIéÎSSI
?Zïï.par,t,’of,t,he “rinary passage in male or female. It reliev es retention of water and pain

Kidn mean.
I paint

Miss Meannesse-Never mind, dear, I 
guess if she had your complexion she’d paint.

“ It is a pleasure as well as a duty to speak 
well of remedies that have done for us all 
that is claimed for them. I therefore take 
pleasure in recommending the excellent pre
parations of Dr. Gates, and especially the 
INVIGORATING SYRUP.

FBESH CONFECTIONERY,
HALIFAX

FRUIT & PRODUCE MARKET.
Fancy Soaps,

Fresh Crisp Cakes and Biscuits,
CHEAP FOR CASH.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla braces up the sys
tem; purifies and invigorates. Invalids 
need it

As a gentle 
laxative I regard it in every way superior to 
harsh and griping physics so commonly used, 
in that it performs the three-fold functions 
of a physic, an appetizer and a tonic.

E. E. LOCK Eh 
Pastor Baptist Church.

Lower Middleton, April 12th, 1894.

The Boss,

“ Where's yer daddy?”
“ He’s plowin’.”
“ An’ where’s yer mammy?” 
“ Makin’ him plow.”

P. M. JENKINS & GO.,

General Commission Merchants.—There are many run down fields that 
hardly repay cultivation, yet which are kept 
under plow because the owners hardly know 
what else to do with them. A small flock 
of good sheep would often adjust the matter 
profitably.

—-A cheap and sure cure for cold in the 
head or catarrh; a twenty-five cent box of 
Hawker’s catarrh

e Cranberry Pudding—One and a half 
cups of sour milk; one teaspoon of soda; 
three-quarters cup of molasses; saltepoon of 
salt; three cups of flour. When mixed, 
stir in two cups of raw cranberries. Pour 
into a buttered mould and steam ninety 
minutes. Serve with a hard sauce.

Call on us when you desire anything in the 
above for prices, etc.

We are making specialties of Stoves and 
Kitchen Furnishing Goods. Our goods are 
new, bright, and of the latest designs.

We have always in stock all kinds of 
Plumber’s Supplies, Bath Tubs of all 
ties, Copper Boilers, and all other fixtures 
pertaining to the Plumbing business.

All we ask is a trial order to convince 
patrons that we are here to use them as well, 
is not better, than any others engaged in a 
familar business.

Exquisite
Novelties

We receive and sell on consignment all 
kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
tAT Good Bank references. SIIBIPmanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fe« 

Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitie antffl 
00 cents, s

H. F. Williams & Co., 24 tf

life: —FOR— Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. FOR SALE! Cranberry Shortcake. —Make a short
cake as tor any fruit. Stew the berries as 
directed above (they should be partially 
jellied). Split the shortcake, spread with 
the fruit and serve with' rich sweet cream.

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS,gppè
—Every horse owner should have a place 

to turn out for sunshine and exercise, and 
he should remember the horse is at his best 
when worked every day, and not too hard at 
any time. Notice how glad he is to get 
of the sWblc.

—Orange diet is said to be a very effective 
remedy for inebriety.

JHAJvereSquare bll81|'j(C88riand^sitnatod in 
sLsting of byArthurW? SmitS.^cm?

Fine Store and Dwelling House
combined, aud seven and three-fourth 
choice land, a young orchard of 72 trees 
mençiDg to bear; besides several large 
turning off from eight to ten barrels of apples 
yearly. It is one of the best business stands in 
the province, and will be sold at a bargain. 
Three churches, a graded school, post office and 
an establishment of mills, all within a half mile.

For particulars applv to Arthur W. Smith, 
Kingston; or J. Randall, on the premises.

Terms easy.

—AT THE—-One-third of the earth is controlled by 
the Anglo Saxon race.

—He—I observe 
agreeable to you.

She—How did you observe it? 
He—By the clock. You tur; 

waitTUhtead of back.

28 my company isAND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 

Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork
and all kinds of Farm Products.

Special Attention given to
A Handling of Live Stock.

One Dollar, cash at tim

CENTRAL BOOK STORE Banks or Red Gravensfein !—“Mother, what shall I do for this 
dreadful cough?" “ Take Puttner’e Emul
sion, my dear it always helps our family.

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.— 
All cases of organic or sympathetic heart dis
ease relieved in 30 minutes, and quickly cured 
by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. One doee 
convinces. Sold by deBIo’S & Primrose.

A PLEASURE TO SHOW GOODS.

in the future as “ Banks, or Red Gravenstein."
I invite inspection of the apples on the tree. 

Also of nursery stock. As my stock fit to set 
this season is limited to hundreds, I cannot 
agree to reserve stock for spring delivery unless 
cash accompanies order.

No person authorized to take orders for me 
unless furnished with printed forms.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Waterville, Kings Co

For Service!. —The longest clock pendulum ever made 
is that of Eiffel totfer—377 fe^L . s > w T

—MINARD’S FAMILY HILLS are
purely vegetable.

— Rub your rheumatic 
Manning's german remetM 
pain cure.

- Customer—W hat 
of oranges.

Qroçer—Well, we havfl

^—The better men and women know each 
the less they say about ideals.Terms: ar, cash at time of service. 

REGINALD PIGGOTT.-MINARD’S HONEY BALSAM is a 
qure cure.E,y tS-Returns made immediately after dis- 

345i I posai of goods. 27 yCentrevillc, Nov. 20th, 1894. -MINARD’s HONEY BALSAM, once
tried, always used.Kingston. April 10th, 1894. S tf 18 ly
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